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, Colored Mae Fatal reIng.—Pimeable
Fell From Frain:work.
(lathering Vtlitn.24ect the.
nignt bet een th-
nee eee'clock weetul,211 engage
fi 'eeassi *ward, reane
AT 1.113ANt)N, 
,tr.famalk4stresies from the eireetien of t
1;4‘1-i IN. trestle. HasteLing to the sc
f.17-a-titt Th34. Oox, a colored ins
yeeee Old, I) lug ender a le.g
Corresppnclent Of' Nnsh.... int ;.:ditie ',dui let ....b0C1
% I American a ""lves 7...1,...ZiYed him to she powe
1
An Acc,)unt Of khe
I 're; rem° 
peysiciare Dr. Blakey fon
Wedd!ng. 1 his senile was (hal:mate I and th
i wee a a deep iucision eight ice!)
i
I
The L banan correepondent of the
Nashville American g yes this following
-interesting define/Ai n of the Rives:
Blanton nupttels in that ('Is:
'At noon to day ells; Emma Van
Z .nit lilautou and Mr. Frank Ries, of
Hapeicsville, Ky., were married at these
Methodist church in this cif,. it ea.
one of the prettiest weddings ; evereeMle
neeeed herr, and a diitingniahed corn.
peny witneesed the ceremony- The
chnreh wag r lahorately and richly deco-
rated in ho ly and mistletce and meg-
n Ilia ani potted plaits. The Ipalpit and
altar were completely hid.* Leneath
green beaks 0 decorations, With a pro
fasicia o: plak ceelles set amletig them
The bride was attir:d in White stein
du hesse, entrain, elaboratelY trimmec
areaeselne lo &nes and pearls, The ve I
tiwas held in place by a e'rele • of pearl,
surto.- tiding a tuagiefisen solitairu
di mond. She carried an armlet of
Bride's rose,. /Altai I.crealege Five*,
ats'er of tee gmom. raaid of honor, was
daintily gowned Hi pink risk wish over-
dress trimmed with ritititti and eeirl.,
and c trried La Fraue i roses. The
bridesmaids were gowned alike in beau-
tiful pink oreandies (seer pink &dear-
ried pink rose..
• Following ths ushers came the brides
=side and gro mauves Is. couplet. then
Miss Hires aul Ben T. Milton. then the
bride and her dame cf homer, Mrs Bey
T. Milton, anti the groom, and bis best
man. Rev. W. R. Peebles met dm ni at
ee
the altar and performed the' marriage
eerernoe y.
"rite Lo-torary ushna were .Judge
Nathan Green ant .Proe W. B. Mc-
L inghlin, Rev. W. T. Haggard and R.
M. Mclesiu, Sem tiolicloy auei Dr. R. Q
Delard, P.-of. W. J. Gies mei and L. G
Si.rtion. The groeusalsu were Dr. G G
Meet Messrs. A. P.41iProzkett, Harry
Brown, Seph &Bedevil and Walter Ter-
re!). The toidesmaidi Was Mrs. Harry
Brown, Slisga Francis Fakes*, Valle.
Hearn, Marry McKenzie, Mr: ha Ao-
dersoe and A ustelle Hearr.
On Wednes lay evening Mr. said Mrs.
W. H. -Blanton, parents of the bride. at
their hone. Bonus Mende, eptOrteitted
their vioting frieude aud all tthe men -
bets of the bredel party.
Mr Rives tr. an able young lawyer of
the flopkineville, Ky bee, and for thet
testy Mr. and Mts. Itieei left this at ter -
noon.
Ma meeting of the local ruiuisters
held Dec 22, 1e9i, tee fel:003e resolu-
tions were proposed and aniantenoosly
adopted
WHEREAS, We, the pastdrs of the
churches in lloakiereille, have learned
of the vigorous ant contagions efforts
of our City Judge, Benkner Leavell, sad
ether city offirtial< eo-operatine ith
him to enforce the IOW —taped/01y con-
cerning the illegal sale of intoxicants,
&ed.
WHIIRZA3, The moral en port and co-
operation of the pastors of their churches
are earnestly danced and will be tecn•
liarly helpfai at thiestliae, therefore,
Etsoovre, I. Thitlite heartily appre-
ciate the vigorous, feithful and strict
enforcement of law and hereby assure
the ofticiala of our sympatey, prayers
and co-operation /nth* as I of e-c try
lawful and wises means to prevent crime
in our city mid cal specie' aetention to
the violation of our rabbet h laws
liztotseD,II. That a copy of thee*
resolutions be given Jeders Leave!' with
the request that heread it to the °Met-
als ma-operatiug wnh tern, anu that we,
tee p umors. 'eget teleme reeolniireis to our
reepecti re cu enrage t Ione, requesting
there So eejetirage and strerepthen the
faithful r Melee" ia tliCor ere orcem ant of
law in our city and that a copy of these
resolutoes begerglo mar oity papers
ith the re (seek de" they he publish -
et. LT nateneteas. ly Adopted itS mulisters
meetteg Damainber 113:1S.
Hs SMITH, Secretary
Many trdC0•11 10SC theer girlish forms alter
they become inotliers. Tr a is due to neg-
lect. Thz figwe can be proserved beyond





vel:sese jettel e.,i_e net ode- sefmais ariel
ra'axes the mescles
'te
owing ow wain Eclote but helps
the seen to tAssireal neteraey re :reward. It
keeps ssueie y veriakets :melee, and tens
aramles LeseiaFeme. seisea their lezbility.
In:Ibir Miff":Ia Inst :ant .:tis external
kniererrit wads hank/sea meriting sickness
and nervenesasi ciu•ing preenercy: shortens
Lac- anJ makes r.early peenerm; huilee up
Ike pateratenesreseeetiecei see gee, SO 1::411
Aft -nut &engem.




ttireugh the scalp on the left std i f tu
-.
head. The ii i tree man was uncon
ecious aiel could give no ratio at am
econut of the eircurnetances of h a mis-
femme. The wound was sewed1 up but
he diel in an hour after hsing lo rid.
Cog has for ninny years been alfamily
oceans for Is:ix Henry Welllice OP
South Main street and was a sobir and
Industrious colored man. He livd with
a nephew on Jaskron street and jwsa It
the habit of going direc.ly frem hi
some to Mr. %%llamas. He never went
in the direction of the treetle a d his
nephew is at a loss to account Cr his
profile° iu that vicinity. The e was
no evidence of into on.it
Wh.le there are se 1 ciecumStances
ewhich might warrant eh snip ion el
foul play a more plattsible theory is that
he fell from the trestle cr that lie wae














One octtle of;i1a1l'es Grit Dia
livery cures all kettle"- and itlatidni
seuedes, removes gravel, cures, diabetes
wineir,a1 euuesion, weal- and lame back.
rheamatiene and oil irregulez &ell of the
kidney-salad bladder in betel mein ant
womeu. Regulates bladder trotible it
ehildren. If Lot sold by your
ciii be sent by mail on receipt
email bOtti a two mouth's treat-
caen$, and will _cure any caitei above
eensioned. F. W. bleu,
sole manufacturer, P. 0. Boll 218,
Waoci, Texas. Sold oy T. DJ Arm
tortead, Hopkinsvehe, Ky.
RYAD THIS.
To we Jan. 7, 1S05
et to certify that after suffering period
wally for nine years with severe kidney
troubles, I feel now, after the use of
about two-thirds of one bottle of
Great Discovery, that I am cured
J. A. WASSENIO
8.0 Legs Broken and Splinters
late His Body.
When Jesse West, col., left H
villa at Loon Saturday his bagg
oaded w th toys and fireworks f
ehildren, and he was looking for*ardtc
-....._ .
A happy Christmas. Today be lie'
writhing in a bed of pain and ii
Tffer death to relieve him of his ag
West lives on the Gunther far, as
Mika from the city on le mssthe e
-mad Saturday eveniag, 
atm: 
Iola
3.cloa, taftwr the fatuity hal sh t tb.
lreereskers and exhausted the supply
Roman ceedles, Jessie filled the
if an old log with powder.
After warcieg the children to reek a
e!ace of safety, he placed a ma ch te
the fuse counectilig with the povider.
Just as JCSie turned to run, a pferilla
rare explo.lon took place, blowille ai
'he unfortunate man. Both of ha leg.
were broken and large splintered were
driven with great force into his body.
His injeries are such that it is t be-
tieved that he can survive the daf.
Wet is stout twenty-five yeats old,
and a hard-working and well-likied nen
gro. He is a son of Harriet Marine of




Tee eaterr its me is
Eie t leery:ere rer- I
'y e..P1 t shape!
be reeetved.
triztVe( Tr4ts4!
r... ;Tr.1.1 trf robustr
SeMs4.!rui Ltores 1,r $i
•
&ad f .r our C.nsly
pectmat
TtiE 111.1411)FIELD LEG1114., TOR co. ellerod will
 seek the youig child
as - ATLANTA. to deet•oy him."
Young Herbert Ha)dea's Ccaditioa CHU-
tel.
LA dispatch 'fro:u Russellville says:
"Iler*.ert Hayden, of Hopki vil!e,
who fell from a roof here, thilty-five
feet to the ground, is 'es a ea ticai condi-
tion. .
s
"His left theth was broken 6 two
places and his rata leg in one pi4ce, be-
low the knee.




Sergt. Jesse Me0onib, familiarly
knowu as eseeity," alto heel many
friends and relatives in this city,Iis very
Leek with pneumonia at his licinie on
Third street, in Louisville. He wis First
Sergeant of Company H, and %tag one
cf the most popular men in the regi
asent. On the rsitnen of the relgiment
from Porto Rico the members' of his
company pres ?wed him with al hand-
some gold watch and chain. Ofe si as
taken sick Wednesday.
Two State banks have filed atnendcd
incorporation articles in the odd+ of the
Secretary of State at Frenkfenit, both
proposive radical rednetions of i capital
stock. The Planters' Bank., of tiis city,
was the first to file. It propose* a re-
duction from $75 one to 00,( 0).
The other 'was the private hank of
Pike, Morgan & Co., of Unionteswn. It
announces a reduction from 10 eke to
*20,0)0.
The Telmale sermon is pri ted on
a effects of page 2 to-day In a most unusijl way a
as end viger. ecen connected with the na Jetty is
boom. empharmsd by the great prteher in
b k tor so 
this Christmas dismeurse ; text, ellatthew
The NEW ERA it always rejoic( in
learn of the mac ems of of Chrian
county boys wherever they may ,e,
and whatever field their energies ky
he directed Scores o: young tusn s.
xere reared in this city have gone v
auto the world, many of them triamp
mg Over the most adverse conditiot,
echieviug success and becoming usef
itisens and moving spirits in the con
'ounitits where they have cast the
whom has eon success in
vocation.
The Sketch of iMr. Mitchell is fron
Lhe Temple. Tex , Mirror that of Mr
sletcelfe from the Baptist Argus.
John Curtis Mitchell.
Of all the proiniaent :young business
xecutives vi ho have made and are still
tanking a history for Temple, no Darn,
ta, nem out more prominently than that
Mr. John Curtis Mitchell, aches,
neneger ( f the extensive Insurance.
teal Estate aud Loan Ageney of DOW LP
ditchell & Co. Although a Kentuck-
an, Mr. Mitchell lum given to Texes
.nd Temple some of his best energite
tnd ablest efforts. In every avenue ci
active life a Lich be has xperiencec
there has been advertised his rare atilt-
ur and bouyant energy. As time !teepee
it the railroad shops; as superintend( nt
if a compress, es book keeper in a mei-
suttee 1 usiness ; each and all of thee.
ead many other positions of trust au(
ectivity he has filed. He is a tireleee
worker, and immensely ;eviller. He is
-ightly tegarded by the entire coutrou
tity as • musk useful and exemplars
etizsn and a splendid and successfu
Prof. J. C. Metcalf.
Prof. John Calvin Metcalf was bore
trid reared in Christmn county, Ken
ecky. His father was a widely know'
eysician aud i xteasive Lamer. From
rly boyhood he turned from the usua
ports of youth and gave himself to tie
7dta hooks, early became an activ•
ihri,liau, g redwood in the at. C corm e
it Georgetown College, since then re
eeiving A. M. His Alma Mater calec
aim from a profetworthip in Tenuesse,
ee its Chair of Eugl.eh. He ie iu de
nand upon pilaic occesions arty eke
ind as a writer he is the peer cf any of
'lie younger Lusa of lie:emery. We
mve in hand from his pen an article
-lean val Jean i.e a Social Type,-
,vhich will soon appear in our csliames
Lung Irritation
a the forerunner to consumption. Dr
dell's Pine- Far-Honey care it, ans
;eve such strength to the lungs that
eough or a celd will not settle there
Twenty-five cents at all good druggists
TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS -IMPORTANT.
The Qcaltcr Valley 3,14r. Co. of Cle•
sago have requested os to announse.
that they have several thousand stets of
the finest coin silver-plated War Mem-
orial Spoons left over from their recent
listributien. They will mail, postpaid.
A full set of sit of these spoons to ever!
otbscriber to the Weis KLY New ER a,
who will send name and aderess- a
postal card will do. If, on receipt of
the spoons, you find them the most ex-
goisitely beautiful specimens of Or eil
veremith's art you ever saw, and worth
'3.00, remit 7e cents, as payment in full.
within 30 days; if not pleased, return
=poems immediate ly. Ewh spoon is of
duff' rent design—after dinner coffee
size—showing soldiers in camp in Cuba
Morro Castle and four U. S. Bettie
ships. They are imperishable memen-
toes of the late war, and every Sub-
scriber hould accept this moat remark-
able offer, an-1 obtain a set beore it is
toojate. All that's necessary is to say
you're a subscriber to the WEEKLY NEW
Ea.% laths it important) and that you
accept Memorial Spcon Offer. Address
QUAKER VALLEY MFG. CO.,
353, eee & ee7 West Harrison St ,
se2,w4m CHICAGO.
Gish & (ierner's Wild Gomm Lini-
ment cures rheumatism and neuralgia.
T TOW NES THE SPOT. At all druggists
has d•rror., trited th^utand
Unless Hint it is almost inlaILMA
FOR WOM141'3
Irrecularltise erd de ranprments.
It bee become, the leading remedy
for 1.11:t cleared troubles It exerts
• ssonderf,.1!r heeLna, strengthen-
ing sod soothing iatluerice upon
the ruenstruni lorrsr.•. It ewe.
•• whites" and falling of the womb.
II awes reeding and Townss sup
pressed and pall"' menstrastion.
ror Change of Life it is th• heat
medicine made. It Is bereft-h1
doring p”guitncy, and helps to
bring chiutrea Into homes barren
for years. It In% igrorates, stimu-
lates, strengthens tl.1 whole sys-
tem. This great remedy is offered
to all affh-ted women Why will
any woman suffer anoth•• minuus
with certain relief within reark
Wine Of Cirdul only costs $1.00 per
bottle at your drug store.
Mon... 
ad. tdire.r. iirrer.ipt,r,t.07,eme,r44f ,
• ends- no Depart two. t." The ( karts nags 51,4.
4.5,4 Co., Chattanoosm,
ROV. I. W. HEIN, Cretan, S. C.. says:
elie was used *Inert Cardul at hums
falt!ng el the weeds sat It eetirefs
Sited her.-
HOPKINSV1LLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY KENTUCKY FRIDAY, DECEAILEtt 30, 1898.
. The record of Chrietinas jape as de-
veloped by the police court docket is a
heavy one. 'the loek-np %es full Sat
In. urday night gni througheut Sunday
Aleny reeetente eipeeared before tee
tribunal Motelay, seekter and aisl-
e?, e unit throbbing heads, and dark
bros. n testes. elm city tteasary
couseetra'ule streugthenel by reason of
their celetnattons. The docket for tLis
mot Wag was as follows:
J. D Shepherd, fast driving, $3 00.
John James. col.„ drunk, fined $,S1 00
Ee Willis, col , aruuk, firmed eo 00.
Abner Carter, col., drunk, acute& 00
011118. W 000X, (01 , drauk, lined 46 00
A. A Taylor, col., drunk, heed 46 lei
Henry eroactus, col., drunk, $41
Jesse Woosley, drunk, 46.00.
Steven Major, drunk, $6 00.
M. It Settle, drunk, tinese $6 00.
Will Ford, col., drunk, $6.00.
Jas. Cox, col., drunk, $6.00.
Jas Black, col , drunk, $6 VO.
George Rowland, col , drunk, $6.00
Col Loe.kert, col , drunk, $6.00.
Phil Csm, col druek, $6 hi
Jae. Hieceer, col , trunk,
Daul. Ler' e col., 'flank, Wei.
Kirk Phelps, shooting ft works on
street, 43 50.
THAT THROBIND Hk:ADACHE.
Would quickly leavayou, if you uses
or King's New Life Pills Thousands
,of sufferers have proved their matchless-
We present in this issue two sketche
Lent for Sick and Nervous Headaches.
if former Christian county men, wile['hey make pure blood and Strong ii. rves
ire in widely different fields, each co .nd build up your health. Easy to take.
his chosen ry them. Only 25 cents, Money back i,
;
et cured. Sold by L. L. E gin, 0.
'yly, R. C. Hardwick, J. U. Cook,
a Harness, Druggist.
IP. P. A wonderful medicine; it givet
an appetite, it inelgorates an.
strengthens.
P.s. B. Cures rhearnal ism atid all pain 
in side, back and shoulders.
kneels, hips, wrists and joiuts
. P. Curs eyphilis in all its various
etagee, old ulcers, sores an.
kidney complaints.
puree eaterrh, eez rue, erysipe-
las, all tskiu diseasea aud mer
rural poisoning.
a• t". Jures dysdepria, chronic female
complaints and broken down
constitntionmnd loss of man-
hood.
F.. 1 he b -st Wood pueitt- r 09 ett-
• age. Has male nmee Ir.s
ni-ut cures thin all cther
C :E; 'al  C., II -el..
Roan te. ked;si P.,.qtrs Bug.:tal1M.
Obristee was first celebrated in the
year 98,kt it was folly years later be-
'ore it we officially adopted as a Chris-
ten feseiel; nor was it until about the
fifth cents,' that the day of its eels-bra
'ion beearn permanently fix'- I on te-
nth of Dmiber. lip to tent time i•
led been iregularly ohs Tree at Vii i- ui-
times of to year—in Decernter,
epril and iway, but moat frequeutle
•n January.
SGGCES—WORTH KNOWING.
10 years encs in the South, proves
Hughes' Tor a great remedy for Chills
end all Melsial fevers. Better than
eutnine. Garanteed, try it. At drug-
nets. Ane an $1.00 bottles.
to see Cooler & Co's.
windows. Ley are only
a sample of what they




are the only kind we
handle. Get otr prices
by the dozen orbox and
we will save youmoney.
at such a low price our
compoditors wonder how
we ern afford it. 'Come
and be convinced for
yourself.
Leave your order for a
Nice
Turkey
and anything you may
want for X-Mas dinner.
Our wagon will deliver
Saturday night after the
little ones have retired,
in plenty of time for Old
Santa Claus to get in his
work before day.
WHOLESALE
GROCERS suffered are gone—W. J. Hitchcock,& RETAIL • late Major U. 8. Vol., and A. A. Gen.,
1 Buffalo, N. Y.
liopkinsville Couples
Marry In Clarksville
Thsre Oa is triple elopement Sun-
day and Clarksvelle was the Mecca to-
wards which the ptlgrims T
-w-riages were secured at Layne's stet
ble about eight o'clock.
The following couples were the prin
cipals: Mr. Ed Baker and Miss 'Dorm
Morris,Ites'ie Twyruan and Mies Fan•
gin Clark, Walter Stewart and iliss
Giorgi& Harry.
The wedded couples returned Monday
,norniug ant are receiving congratula -
tions pa every side.
--
Miss Ellen Young will entertain her
,ady friends Thursday afternoon, front
to 5 o'clock, in honor of her guest,Mrs
J. T. Moore, of Galveston, Tex.
--
Mr. Elliott Reynolds and Miss Miner-
va Fyke were married at five o'cloct
iaturday afternoon at the bride's borne
on Campbell street by Rev. P. 0. Du
sale Both parties are well-known and
very popular and nosey friends wiel.
them a happy married life.
Mr. Robert Kenner, of the Hopkins
vele Steam Laundry, and Miss Nore
Duvall, daughter of Rev. P. C. Duvall,
1 -ft Saturday afternoon on the 5 :13
(rain fOr Springfield, where they were
qnietly married.
The friends of Mr. and Mrs. John P.
teernett in this city are in receipt of the
following invitutiou:
Mr. and Mrs Jehn P. Garnett
invite you to he present
at the marriage of their daughter
Mary Afton,
to
Mr. EugeLe Kell, y,
on Tuesday afternoon, January tenth,
eighteen hundred and ninety-nine,
at heir-pest four o'clock.
Baptist ehnie h,
Pembroke, Kentucky.
eonnection vitae the aNseaaahinist
marriage the Courier Jeanie' of Friday
prints this et)ectel from Pembroke:
" Me Eugene Kelley aud Miss Mary
Afton Garnett, bath of Pembroke, will
rut married at th i first Baptist church
Wednesday, Jeunarg le, at 4 o'clocl.
Mr Kelley is the leading druggist of tit
Mace, a leader in society and a -e ry
popular man. He is a descendant of
the noted Potter family of Wane',
ceunty. Mu Gernett is the daughter
of a retired catetalist, and one of the.
oldest and meat noted families in Chris-
tian county. She is a niece of the Hon
James B. Garnett, the well-known law-
yer and politician of Oaliz, and of the
late Dr. J. M. Pendleton, a Bisetist di-
sine, who was known all through the
ionth for his pioneer work. Mitt Sarah
W Garuett, the maid of honor, will en-
tertain the bridal party the evening of
January 9. Immediately After the cer-
emony they take a week's trip through
Fierida and the South."
Mr. Charles W. Lewis, a popular em•
ployee of Gem Young's establishment,
and Miss Emma Long, were joined in
wedlock at et o'clock Saturday evenine
at the bride's hoti!ilJt sup Ave.
Mr. Joseph R. Ferguson and Miss
Carrie Lee Twyman, daughter of City
Engine, r J K. Twyman, w ees mane d
Sunday afternoon at fair o'clock le
i Dr W K. Finer, pastor of the Me the
1 .1st church, at the 'atm.'s home 'I be
I, popular young couple had intended mar-
rying at the iteme of the bride's parents
to night and preparations were made to
ties end, but they decided to opting is
-urprise on their frienes. The bride i-
a pretty and bright young lady who ha..
but recently finished school. Mr. Fer-
e:E. 01:7i; an .induetrious rtii(1 popular
young employe of West & carriag,
A Tlit.)UsAND TONGUES
Could not uspreba tee rapture of Aoliie
E. Springer, of 1123 Howard et
Philadelphia, Pa . when she found the'
Dr. K mses New L is eevery ft, t
Consumption had completely cured h. r
of a hacking cough that for many yearf-
had mi de life a burden. Ail other
remedies and doctors could give her n(
help, but she says of this Royal (lure..
"It seem renroved the pain inemy chest
and I can now sleep soundly, sometbine
I can scarcely remember doing before,
I feel like sounding its praiems through
out the Universe." So will every
WhO tries Dr. King's New Discovery for
any trouble el the Throat, Chet
Lunge. Prices eec. and $1 00. Trial bottle-
free at L. L. Elgin, 0. K. Wyly, H. le
Ifindwick, J. O. Cook, A. P. Barriers
Drug Store; every bottle guaranteed.
Weisk:Eyee:Arelli• le Iltrong,
dim vision made clear, styes removed
and granulated lids or sore eyes of any
kind speedily and effectually cured by
the use of Sutherland'. Eagle Eye
Salve. It's put up in tubes, and sold on
a guarantee by all good druggiete.
It is not a reuse- ly put up by any Tow
Dick or Harry; it is compounded by ex-
pert pharmacists. Ely Bros. oflor a ten
cent trial SUS. Ask your druggist. Full
size Cream Bairn 50 cents. ,We mail it.
REY BROS., 66 Warren street,
New York City,
Since 1861 I have been • great sufferer
from catarrh. I tried Ely's Cream Balm
and to all appearances am cured. Tern.
1AM se er EA AS 0 LO,_ .ftad never Med
any reneady equio te. Or. WOW Pine:ran
Row"-, It eiVis Qua, ••ad Isrrnsaarntrel.e/
sti grip • gone oingtio and mktg. ii imam




Miss Minnie Vickers, of Smith's
Mills, a young lady 23 years of age, was
r ieJ yesterday before Judge Ward as
to her bauity. She was adjudged of
unsound mind and will be taken by
ht riff DAtill or one of his deputies
t teley to the IN eat-iu Asseum, near
'to kite villee—lieedereen Gleaner.
.11'..1DBED TEE GRAVE.
A startling incident, of which Mr.
ear 0:iver, of P1111.111C1011.4. was the
j Jet, is narraUd by him at follows:
was in a west dreauf el ceudition. My
'ea was alma t yei,ow, eyes sunkete
egue emitea pain continually iu Lack
1.1 sides, no ai petite-- gradually erew-
eWeaker day by (lay. Thresphysisians
ed Rhein me up Fut-tut:et a fm tad
.1aed trying .E.:,ctric Ditttrs;' and to
groat joy and surprise, the first
ttle made a deeeiel improvement. I
itainued their use for three weeks, and
.ni now a well man. I know they saved
ey life, and robbed the grave of another
v ( tim." No one should fail to try teem
.euly ere cts.„ garanteed, at L. L. Elgin,
K Wyly, R C. Hard .vick, J. 0.
Harness, Druz Store.
steceent of Annual Meeting Southero
Educational Association thee!. Cl. R. R.
viii sell round trip tickets to New
Means at rate of one fare, plus $2.00
nembership fee. Tickets on sale Dec.
.6th, 27th, and 28th, limited to Jan. teh,
fer return"
CASTOR IA
For Efants and Children.
ihe Kind You line Always Bought
Holiday Excurson Rates.
,For the Christmas and New Year
nolidays the I. C. R. will sell round
trip tickets to all "vents on its Southern
eves, also to points on the St. Louis di-
vision', between Padueali and St. 1,013114,
:aim and Ashley, and to all poiute ole
Y. es M V. R. It,. at late if one tnd
me-tiaird fare. Tiekets on sa:e Dec. 22,
s3, 24, e5, 211. e0. and 81 atd Jen. 1 aid
'. Rem urn ticket sied1 to, end irciad-
int!, Jon, 4th. E. M Sao.% cod.
Agent.
A Flt.IGIC.t UL DLO:A:DER
Will often calve a horrible Burn,
isald, Cut or Bruise. Buckleees Arnica
3elve,t he beat ie the we rld, will kill the
!men and promptly Le tl it. Cu-es Old
ioree, Fever Sores. Ulcers, Boils, Felons
'3orcs, all Skin Et-options. Best Pile
'ire on earth. (leer 25 ets. a Lox. Cure
euarateesd Sold by L. L. Elgin, C. K.
Wyly, R. C. felitirdwk, J. 0. Cook,
S.. P. Harness, Druggist.
George Staples. Formerly of Hopkiassilie,
Weds Miss Nell at Frankfort.,
George Staples, formerly an attend-
ant at the asylum here, was married to
I Miss ; Lany ,,Nell, daughter of State
Werden E. M. Nell, Thursday night by
; the It,. v. 'le F. Telhaferro, pastor of the
!
Methodist church at Frankfort.
is a tinge of romance about _the wed-
ding. Mr. Staples was at one time, a
guard at the peneentiary under Warden
Nell, mid tee yonag esuple became
sweethearts staling this time. The bride
is a sister of Miss Na II, the matron of
the Western Asylum.
Fill a bottle or common glass with
your water and let it stand twenty•four
hours: a seeiment or settling indicates
an unhealthy condition of the kidneys;
if it strains your linen it is evidence of
kidney trouble; too fr«ment desire 0
past' it or pain in the hark is also con-
vincing proof that the kidneys and blad-
der are out of Order.
WHAT TO DO.
There is comfort in the knowledge so
often expressed that; Dr. Ktlmer's
Swamp-Resit, the great kidney remedy,
fulfills every wish in curing rheuma-
tism, pain in the back, kidneys, liver,
bladder and every part of the urinary
passage's. It corrects inebility to hold
water and walling pain in passing it,
or bad effect's following use of liquor,
wine or beor, and overcomes that un-
pleasant necessity of being compelled to
go often during the day, and to get up
many tim.s during the night. The
mild and extraordinary effect of Swamp
Rcot is MOO realized. It stands the
highest for its wonderful cures of the
most distressing eases. If you need a
a medicine you should have the best.
At dstiggiste fifty cents or one dollar.
You may have a sample bcttle and a
book that tells :Lore about it, both sent
absolutely free by mail, if you send
your address to Dr. Kiln er & Co , Bing-
hamptoa, N. I WLeu writing be sore
and mention that you reed this gene r-
OUS C1TPT in the lc P.:Xin KT NSW ERA.
-61. C.7




I suffered for '25 years with a cough,
and spent hundredieofsdollers with doe.
tort and for medicine to no avail until
I used Dr. Belies Pine-Tar-Honey. Th•s
remedy makes weak lungs strong. It
has saved my B. Rosell, Grants-
burg, Ill.
• long cut the old
Itmg out thp twee• ,_
We bring to you the
plaey forests Of Norway
DR. E3
Rieg in the hew
Riag la the true,"
new and true horn the
Nature's most r..-itn.-6 mr.edy, Improv.il by
science to a Plettrt: Permanent, Positive
Cure for coughs, eitie.Y1! dl Inflamed senates
I the Lungs and lile3.4::111 Tubes.
The sore, weary cough-worn Lilacs are azbila-
rattt.1; the microbe-bearing mucus Is cut oat; the
cause of that tickling is removed, and the inflamed
naembran...s are healed and soothed so that there
is no inclination to cough.
SOLD BY ALL Q000 DAucctsra
nattiest On iy. 254., 60a. one $1.00 shoe
BE SURE YOU GET
Dr. Bell's Pr e Tar ,Honey
Hos Not Ever
industry a Leader?
. Naturally there are many
imitators, but ONLY ONE
who takes the LEAD, and
tile course li, pursues is
followed bV others. We.v_
have been in busimss 30
years and too long to fool
with the doubtful sort of
goods. The MAY WEAR
WET,I. kind finds no place
here. We have only TOM
for the MUST WEAT;
Men's Clothing, Overcoats, Boys
Suits, Children's Suits.
We handle- the
Boys' and Children's Suits to
please every one._ 
Our OVERCOATS are the talk
if the town._ _
Sale agent Lewis A.
NOS. 206 & 208 SOUTH MAIN STREET
SOMETHING NEW
IArge no, knee of the world's Nast clownsor
for a fif••it... In 4 pound
parkas, All prol, 5i.414. oar,
THE :V. K. 1.1AIRHANK COMPANY,
Chicago. Leona w York. button. Philadelphia.
DO YQU WANT TO MAKE MONEY?
Send us your lorders r any kind of Merchandise. We :buy eeything you
want, from a nee.ls to a steamboat, and as we buy direct from the manufaseur•
ers and jobbers, -4e are saving mar customers from 20 to 50 PER CENT. No mat-
ter what you weal, write us, we will quote prices cheerfully, and if you are not
satisfied, we do n+s expect your order. Correspondent* Solicited.
Louisville rlerchandise Association,
General Merchandise Buyer 118 N. Main St., LOUISVILLE, KY.
1
 s evidently appreciated by dis-
riminating customerss. They
now what a bargain is and
ivhen they can save from $12.00
l0 $25,00 on a job they wade
ight in and gobble it up. Re-
nember,
his Cut Sale Price
Is Offly Good For
The Month of
December
nd that the longer you wait
the more the stock will be pick-
ed over. .
Don't Delay, but:call and make





Pitt' era Printing & Publisleg Co
MONTER WOOD, Presided.
OFFICE:-New Era Butlding, Seventh
Street, near Main, Hopkinsville, Ky.
$1.00 A YEAR.
daccived at the postoilIce In Hopk
',woad-class Mall Matta!'
Friday, P. cember 30, 898.
- ADVERTISING RATES:-
Owe tech, first lcsertkon
U.S lack, one nii in It/. 
t)o. Inch, three months 
Unstuck. ins moo i.h4.






Additional rates may be had by applies-
Wu at the (idler.
Transient advertising most be palld :or in
ad Taney.
Chargea for yearly advertisements will be
soilected quarterly.
All advertisements Inserted It it hout spec-
Hied time will he charged for until ordered
out
Announcements of Msrilages and Deaths.
bet exceeding live tiara. nod notices of
preaching published grails.
Obituary 141otters, blesolu t bi as of 'Respect,
sad valise similar uotiers, neceatS per line.
- CLUBBING BATES: -
The WaZaLT New ERA and the ft:allowing
peper ou• year:
Ilf-settly etaetactnnatt Kaaotrer.  
lisett- Weakly tat. Louis Republic 
111410U- Weekly tiltabe- La- tow eat.  
Maws. and Farm
Wisskiy Louisville Lisp/itch . .
lesittes• Home Journal
Twie,e-4-\1" k Courter-Journal .
TA-weekly New York World  
Special clubbing rates with any











isnCiact-rr Cot-Re-First Monde in June
and fourth Monday in February d Sep-
tember.
WA/Mill:I 00CRT-Second Mondays
in January, April, July and October.
Fiscal. Ottirr-Fird Tuesday in April
and October. •





Candidates for State offices and ,the
Legislature are lifting their roi..es in
ths land.
1 It cost a little more than $100,000 a
year to care for the capitol building ID
W ashengton.
_
Many of the country editors are "tak-
ing holiday" this week and are not is-
suing their papers.
The average number of hones killed
in Spanish bull fights every year ax-
seeds 6,000, while from 1,000 to 1,20t.
balls are sacrificed.
Old Glory is waving frim many
housetops in Havana today, the Spanish
Captain Gene-al having allowed the
display of American and Cuban Hags.
The New KRA clubs with nearly allot
She leading periodicals in this country
and can get them for its subscribers at
a considerable reduction froim. the regu
A new paper es to be started at
Greenville with the new year by Owen
Rice and °hen Roark. Mr. Rice is a
graduate of Bethel College, at Russell-
ville, of the year Istett.
The Lonisvile and Nashville is still
showing increased gross earnings. For
the third weak of December the total
115151 $452,h50-, an increase of $8.350.
Since July 1 the increase has been $660,-
574
Soap has been in use for 1(00 years
and is twice mentioned in the Bible. A
few years ago a soap boiler'e shop was
discovered in l'ompeii. The soap found
in the shop had not lost all Its efficacy,
although it had been buried bee) years.
The Navy Department is going to be
prepared for any emergency that may
hereafter arise in the Atlantic and Pa-
cific oceans by carrying on hand the
enormous stock of nearly half a million
tons of the best steaming coal for war-
ship, that can be proctued.
The Paducah News will change hands
next weeks. J. R. Lemon, formerly of
the Benton Tribune, has purchased a
eon' railing interest in the paper Harry
Tandy will matinee as a member of the
editorial Oa. The News is one of the
brightest pipes that comes to our ex-
change MINI&
Terrible amounts are owning in of the
famine in the Samara district. The cal-
enmity is compared with thu
1891-92 and has been named





Urns from actual starvatung but hun-
dreds are dying of typbus4 intlamma
tion of tee bowels and othecilinnger di,-
eases
The State House at Atlan Ga .1, fa
mous for having been built within the
appropriation, which was $1,000,000.
The actual cost was 1999,950; and by a
resolution of the Legislature a 150 gold
piece, representing the unexpended bal-
ance, lies upon a velvet cast:viola under a
gismo globe, a perpetual reminder of
honesty. efficiency and economy.
W. A. Wilgus, traveling passenger
agent of the C. & 0 Ii. R. is in Clarks
yule as the guest of W. A Chambers.-
Clarksville Chrohiele.
hf EXCEL'CE Of SYRUP OF RES
is due not egir to th'i originality and
simplicity of the combinatien . but, also
to the care and skint with which it is
manufainterred by seientitie processes
known to the Ci.UroitaiA ki. 81(RUP
'.43. onv. and we. wish to Impress upon
ail the importance of purchasing the
true and ore-eine:1 remed• . As the
genuine ere p of Figs is manufactured
by the CALI roaNi.t ho Sat Ptt:e. Co.
only. a know:edge of that fat t will
assist one in avoiding the! worthless
bnitations manufactured b,other par-
ties. The high atanding od the Cell-
Forme Fie SYRUP Co. with the medi-
cal profession. and the satisfaction
whieh the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the nan.e of the Company a guaranty
se the excellence of its remiedy. It is
tar in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on toe kidneys* liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken-
kw them, and it does not gripe nor
Inaaseate. In order to get ita beneficial
$111•Ct4. please remember the name of
Ilhe Company -




A Mitt UF TALK.
Au examination of the Senate portileu
of the Congressional Record for the laet,
or second, session of the present04n-
grass, which has juts appeared in boujd
form, shows there were 3tl,C00 ine
or about 3,uo0 feet of priutel debate in
columns l three and one halfncihes w de
set in motion type. At this rate 
ii.c 
h
of the eighty-nine Senators wax entitled
to a' out 400 inchea but six of the Sepa-
tors otecup.:ed nearly one-tiftli of the 'u-
Sure spa is-, leaving four-fifths for eiglity
three of their colleagues.
Se iator Allem cf Nebraska, In 1111..
chathipioe 1 mg-eiiet ince talker of the
!juiced Stat ..4 St.t.ate, and oeicupie el s r
5, per cent. of the entire time of Ihat
body during the last session. Hid re
marks measured 2,035 inches. Sent-or
Pettigrew oempied 1,397 inchee. b4ing
' elee,
the second in verbosity. Senator T Iler
was third. He occupied 1,3e1 in
and Senator Butler Nen inches. 'Ileac
four persons thus consumed nearly
0,000 inches of space. out of a totall of
36.000, or one_ sixth of the whole.
&elegem Morgan has had the re ta-
Emu of being the most interim Ile
talker in'the Senate, but it will th be
seen that be has suffered great ire ju ice.
Allen. Petigrew awe Teller surpass him
in both volume sad loznamity. His
inches numecred only 1.1C9, that is on-
ly about 100 feet in solid minion Itype
three and one half inches wide. Bet he
still continues to lead the Demostats.
Senator Chandler,of Now Hampshire, is
the.' talky- talky ' man of Republicanaide.
His wit and wisdom cover an ale of
845 linear of 2 I•38 stature inches, wthi:h
would make a large book -Canis in
Chicago Record.
How's This.
We offer one hundred dollars reward
for any case of catarrh that cannot be
cared by Hall's Catarrh Care
F J. CHENEY & 00, Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned have knowe F.
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-
lieve bun perfectly honorable In all
business transactions, and financially
able to carry out any obligation Wade
by their firm,
ye est it Truax, wholesale druggists.
Toledo, 0
Wilding, Kinnan it Marvin, wholesale
druggists, Toledo. 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal-
ly, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Price
75c per bottle. Sold by all druggist.
Testimounals free
Hall's Family Pills are the best
According to the unanimous dtisien
of the Maasachassetts supreme court.
theosophy is not a religion, neithd is it
a chsr.table or educational
and consequently the New Erigland
Theosostecal cerporation I pay tales
on its real ei tats.
When any part of the tody istet de-
mg the work that nature intended it to
do, it puts the whole system out cit, tune
-out of harmony. Sickness in ode part
of the body is likely to run into ael parts
of the body. When children simile row
of bricks on end, they knock the whole
row down by ursettiug one brick; That
is exactly what happens to the 'health
when the bowels fail to perforn- their
proper fanchoe Constipation
trouble all along the line-puts t'
ott of orier, is bad for the kidney





poisonous matter, and because it annot
go any place else, it gets into the blood.
The blood carries it all over the tiystem
that makes sluggishness, etssitnee, had
breath and foul taste lithe mouth, fills
the stomach with gas and causes windy
belching, stops digestion in the stomach
causes sour stomach, heartbu u and
headache. You can avoid all swab trou-
ble, for Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets
cure constipation and its atiendant
evil,.
Send 21 cents in one-cent stamps to
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., for his
'Medical Adviser." It is a book of lee.,
Paged, profusely illustrated.
The latest theory about the peihriciote
habit of saying things that aren't so is
that it's a disease. If you are a born
liar you can't be cured, and it's no use
trying to do it, but there's hope for
mild cases. Dr. Thomas P. Welch a
St. Louis student cf brain dieorders
would treat the man who lies
much as be would an i tisane patient.
"We often hear cf people who
suddenly develop a propensity for lying
that is startling," he said. -A peculiar
feature is that the individual has
nothing to accomplish and absolutely
no excuse for disregarding the truth
The man should consalt a physicau
lie should be treated carefully. The
base of his trouble is the nerve.. Rest
and tonic, with a good nursing, would
restore these, and gradually the brain
would become healthy and the Rift iction
disappear. Criminal traits in parente
are known to descend to childilen Se
with lying. Li a girl this play be
overcome by the wise counseli of the
mother, but I believe a boy who is so
afflicted will in a great msjoiety of
Sines be much what his father ii" Au
inditution for the treatment of this
;disease would not long lack a (indent
and exeellent in sternal to work n.
The so-called portraits of Unite Sam
are legion, but with few expeptione
they are little better than caricatures.
and not in the least typical of e fir-
seeing, shrewd bat benevolelat aim
genial old man of the originalleoncep
Coo What is said to be the cot inal of
this type of portrait was painte in 0516
ey the artist Probasco, of who little or
nothing further is known The picture
is a fine oil painting, and is at i reeent
u the hazels uf the helot of ee lane
4cidga Lawrence of Leerel!, is li re side
about eel mules west of Toledo, The
I
portrait shows the familiar b
With braes buttons, the red an
shirt, the beaver hat with the a




A well-known professor says tltat over
a large area of Central Ito is tie
magnetic ne Wee dues not poi t north
'Dr south. It is at one part de ft (Wed to
the west and at another part to he ease,
And et on pl tee it points due at and
West.
Great Britain and her colonie lead the
world in te.i drinking allowing r year
for each person. We se 11tfi , ounces; 0,
000,11 0 pou ads it year i 24 oo 
nee, 
apicc. •
I ake Superior may lose its diitioction
of being the largest body of froth water
on the globe. African explorer begin
to think Lake Vie Doris Nyknza is
larger Superior covers 312;) tiinare
miles. and Nyanz, has bean credited
with about ;10,0110 . but recent
explorations have discovered a hitherto
unknown bay on ats iouthein side,
which so increases its known tea as to
make it a question whether it a larger
thin en-eeeer. Feller erotrwations
I • • . • cta.
, i •'• ' 1 • :,- Is ,, ir '.
BOOM
n the Loose Tobacco
Market.
UNUSUALLY LARGE




The leading features of the Hopkins-
ville tobacco market during the week
just closed were the unnsaally large
number of sales made privately and the
eff uts made to clear the breaks of all
undesirable goods, most of which was
sold. There was also increased activity
iii trio loose tobacco meeker, the warm
weather of the past few days having
caused the weed to come in with a rush
The consequence 14 (hat the boat minket
has been on a borne the first it his en
joyed in several months. Much of the
eyelet was too high in order, and had to
be bulked down for future handling.
This was especially the ease with tobac-
co in small barns There were no pub-
lic sales the past week, but over 100
hogsheads were disposed of erivately
The sales were confined entirely to the
old crop, of which only a few remnants
now remain on the breaks. In the loom,
totesco market prices ranged from $3 to
$7 round.
There is very little tobacco on the
market just now that is suited to the
foreign trade, but the local brokers are
expeming to make purchases that will
1111 all their orders as soon as the new
year opens. All the lower grades of the
weed have been disposed of at satisfac-
tory figures, and the breaks will be
clearer than they have been in years at
the opening of the new season.
The report of Inspector Smithson
shows receipts for the week to be 45
hogsheads, and for the year 10,305 hogs-
heads. Sales for the week 93 hogs-
heads, and for the year, 10,8, 0 hogs-
heads. Quotations are: For low lug.,
$1 50 2. common lugs, the 3.50; medi-
um hags, $3. 25.a 4 ; good lugs, $4ee 5.50 ;
low leaf, $4.e J common leaf, Lea 7 50;
medium leaf, $7,e 9 50; good leaf, $9 ee
; fine leaf, none.
MARRIAGES WEDNESDAY.
Popular North Christian Couples Will Be
Joined In Needled..
Mr. D F. McCord and Miss Eugenia
Boyd, a well known North Christian
couple, were j lined in we Hock at 6 :e0
o'clock Weireeseay at the bride s horn
near KeiIy. The ceremony was
uounced by Rev. Alex ceder McCord, a
brother of the groom
Mr E I. Nichols; ani Sties Jimmie
Alice M rean, both of ( rofton, were
united in marriage at ; o clock Wedne: -
day at the bride's hcme. Rev. Porter
Gladish, of the Baptist church, hu-
m raced:the ceremony.
MARRIED AT HIGH NOON.
Prof. Dodd and Miss White Joined In
Wedlock at Cadiz.
High neon We 1:eeday in the. Cadiz
Baptist church, Prof. George W. Dodd
and Miss Josie White were pined in
matrimony in the presence of a large
assemblage of rilatives and friends.
The brilesmaids were Misses Pat
Flack, of this city, and Susan Cren-
shaw. Susie White and Beeisie Major, of
Cadiz. Immediately after the ceremony
the happy couple left for their future
home in Ansona, Ind., where Prof.
Dodd has charge of the musical depart-
ment in one of the leading colleges of
the Hoosier State.
The bride is a daughter of the late
Rev. John F. White, one of Trigg coun-
ty's wealthiest and 1110111 influential cit-
izens. She has been a he rioting visitor
to Hopkinsville where her beauty, gra-
ciousness and bright intellect have won
her many .friends and admirers. The
groom is a gentleman of high character
Ile was principal of the Cadiz High
School for a number of years.
•-•••••-•-
NEW YEAR'S DAY IN PRISON.
The Christian Endeavor Local Union
is arranginging quite an interesting
programme at the Keay-villa Penitentia-
ry on Monday. Several prominent
speakers from this section of the State
will address the prisoners, the principal
eddress being made by the Chaplain of
the penitentiary at Frankfort, Lew
ee'allace.
Special music is being arranged both
by the prison choir and N isitors. The
ethapel will be beautifully decoratec
with fancy streamers, monograme,
palms and other potted flowers. There.
will be many visitors from Padu-
cah, Princeton, Marion and quit«
a number from Hopkiusville. The rail-
road rate will he only $1.75 for the
round trip. The party will leave here
Monday morning over the 1 C. and re-
turn the same eveing. Everything
promises a most interesting day. One
never forgets the impressions of a re-
ligious meeting in a penitentiary. For
further particulars call on Allan 1)
IN- VITATIONS ISSUED.
Inettatious have been issued to an en-
tertainment which will be given Sitar.
dey night at the residence of Mr. E. B
Gong, on Walnut street. Miss Hattie




I was afflicted with a terrible breaking Oat.
I OAS treated by tlio very best phy•ii•iano, who
proaryvir erl it 1,1st poison, but it v.onse.
I was sufferiug untold agony, and Doan) 54-1
to a IVO up work. Cr:Ty-mai KLINK-Dila sera
11oz:este& whieh I immediately procured.
Fries the ars:. I ex perienied a soothing relief,
/so:withstanding my intense pain. I improl
right along till at last 7 war entirely rured, enS
tool a signors soy body anywhere indicating that
anything hail ever been the matter with ens.
M. B. 1IAMTIEN,Iv, W.Huoterst.3tianta,114.
/mesecan. Talawsnuir eve prow
S..., cvi twat Or Oa -.want Wi'trietitig





D. W. Settle, a Prominent
Paducah Official and
Tobaco Man, Pass •
es Away.
Mr. D. W. Settle, formerly of Chris-
tian county, and who had .many rela-
tives and friends in this community,
died yesterday at his home in Peducal
where about ten days prior to his death
he was stricken with paralysis. The
news of his demise is received here with
gelluine sorrow.
The deceased was born in Christian
coauty on the 31st day of August, Weil,
making him 67 years ot age at his last
birthday. He went to Paducah in the
early part of 1e5s, and with his three
brothers, Bel jemioel homes and Joseph
Settle, engaged in the tobacco ware-
house business under the firm name of
D. W. Stith) & 0o., and was very pros.
perous up to the time the war disturbed
their successful career. He was for
many years identified with the tobacco
interests if Paducah, either as ware-
houseman or buyer. He was afterwards
for a tune engaged in the grccery bust
nese; was city assessor for a number of
years and several years ago was elected
a magistrate, and held the t thee up to
his death.
Ile was for twenty years a member of
the Knights of Honor and the Ancient
Order of United Workmen, and was ft
Galicia' reporter of the Knights of Hon-
or during nearly all this time up to a
few months before his death, when be
declined to serve longer.
He leaves beside a wife one son and
one daughter, Mr. Walter Settle and
Miss Hattie Settle, and three brothers,
Mr. Tom Settle,who lives in Oklahoma;
Mr. Ben Settle, of Memphis, and Mr.
Joe Settle, of Christian county.
Mr. S ttle was a bright and aztive bu-
siness man, a liberal provider fen his
family, a devotee husband and kind
father, and was just in his dealings with
his fellowmen.
He was buried under the direction of
Watehmgton Lodge, Knights of Honor.
•
PERHAPS FATALLY HURT.
Aged kirkmansiille Farmer Thrown
From a Horse.
News has reached the city that Ali:10s
Janet, an aged planter, of Kirkman!.
ville, wee thrown from his home, sus
t lining p-rhups fatal Injuries.
The unlined :stepped upon




RE I RNED TO ASYLUM.
and
John Gibson. col , Brought Here From
!Henderson County.
Jelin flaison, a negro, aged about
30 years, was brought to the asylum
from Henderson conicity, yesterday af-
ternoon. lie was adjudged insane Mon•
day by Judge Ward Gibson's home is
in Corydon. He was discharged as cur-




Inebriate LII15 and Whipping Pest Are
Effective Agencies.
Judge Leavell state* that since he bi -
gam to enforce the inebriate law not
white man residing in the corporate lim
its of Hopkinsville has been fined for
drunkenness and only two colored me
living in the city. Notwithstanding
this fact the City Court has been self.
sustaining
He says further that petty thieving
has been practically broken up by the
institution of the whipping Lois, only
tire boys In as many mciaths having
been arraigned for pilfering.
FOUGHT OVER CRAP GAME.
Three Negroes Pull Guns sad Exchange
Shots.
In a row over a crap game near l'em-
broke Monday night three uegroes pull-
ed their guns and exchanged shots, but
without effect.
Alouzo Powers, one of the trio, was
arrested.
The other participants; escaped to
Te anessee.
SUITS FOR DIVORCE.
Dora Mills' Husband Bought Ticket and
Sent Her i%say.
Mrs Norm Mills Wednesday filed her
petition for divorce from her husband,
Alexander Mills. The plantar is a
daughter of Mr. W A. Cotton, who
eves on the Buttermilk road, six miles
front the city. The petition states than
they were married at Nashville, Tenn.,
Aug. 23, 1897. Eight days after their
marrtage the defendant purchased a
ticket from Nashville to Hopkinsville
ostensibly for the purpose of sending
her to this conuty to visit her parents
eince teat time, she says, he lies refus-
ed to live with her au I the abandon
intent has continued for more than
twelve months preceding the coin-
tnencement of the action.
Lula Riven sues her huebanl, Henry
Rives. for absolute divorce They were
married at Clarkeville in July, IS95,and
lived together in this county until !Sea,
eller. she alleges, the defendant aban-
doned her ant lived in open adultery
wOh another woman.
- -••• • •••••- -
Miss elairele Anderson, of Owensboro,
arrived In the city yesterday afternoon
to visit her sister, Mrs. R. 0 Hardwick, I
on South Main street.
Mr. JeT Adams!. of Hopkinsville is
the guest of his laughter Mrs. Rafe
Whiittingliill  Judge Milton D
Browo, of Hopkinsville, wan in the cit 
yesterday Mistime Lail ila McLeo 
and Edith Waller, who have been at-
tending school at Hopkinsorille, are at
home for the holidays Ed Young,









There was a destructive Christmes
fire at an early hour Wednesday, in
consequence of which teo business
houses on Ninth street near the L. & N.
deceit are wrecked and a third badly
damaged.
The tire alarm was sounded at 1:10
o'clock and its wild notes echoing even
the sleeping city called scores of citizens
from warm beds and pleasant eireams
The tire lads responded promptly anc
fifteen minutes after the alarm was
given were pouring streams of water
over and through the threatened bar d
tug..
The origiu.of the fire can not be lE -
certained. Many theories are advanced
al of which are more ,or less plausible
It is argued that tome belated pedes-
trian, cele brating Christmas expludee
fireworks in the rear of the block. 0th
en contend that it originated through a
defective tine: the story of a rat and
bc x of matches is rehearsed, and there
are hints of incendiariam but little to
warrant such suspicioi
When first discovered the fl un,s were
bursting from the rear and final of the
fruit store and confectionery occupied
by J. O. Rocca, and conducted by an
Italian named Datillo. This Is the can
ter of a block of three buildings On
the West is the bakery and confection-
ery of Ferdinand Schmitt operated by
M. Raubold, and on the last the liquor
house of W. R. Long. The buildings
are brick and one story structures.
The contents of Rocca's establishment
were hectically destroyed before the
fire brigade arrived and the interior of
Raubold's bakery was ablaze. The ef-
forts of the department were directed
to saving the establishment of W. R
Long and confiuing the ft emes to the
buildings already doomed. In this they
were partially successful. The interior
of Loogh; house was not damaged ma-
terially, but the roof was burned and
the walls badly injured, The buildingr
occepIed by ROM& and Ranbuld were
gutted.
The loss will aggregate about $2,100
with insurance probably amounting to
two thirds of this sum.
Jo Recce had policies on his stock
amounting to $300. Ferdinand elebmitt
had $1,200 insurance on stock and build-
ing. W. R. Long estimates his damages
to building and stock at $300, covered
by insurance.
Fireman Lee Morris, wl:o drives a
hose cart was paiufmly burned. He
was in the act of attaching a hose to a
hydrant in front of the Leming build-
ings when a can of gasoline exploded
seniing a sheet of flames far out into
the street. The right aide of his face
was badly burned and his right leg
hurt in trying to escape.
FRANK PROWSE BETTER.
Mr. Frank 0 - Prowse, whose illness
at the Division hoepital, Camp Conrad,
has been notedee improving rapidly and
it is thought will be able to accompany
his mother home in a few days. Mrs
Prowse has been with him since the 23
•
DANCE AT GRACEV.
The young people of the Gracey vi-
°Miry enjej el a dance Tuesday ntiftsi
at the hospitable home of 'Squire H. B.
Clark. An excellent orchestra will be
in attendance. A number of your g
people from this city attended.
SLICK TOBACCO TALKER
Who Made High Others. But Left Net to
Return.
The Allender Spring correspondet ol
She Todd County Times writes -
A few weeks ago a slick talking to-
baoco buyer canvassed this section
claiming to represent a strong firm. He
claimed Elkton as his home and his
method of "buying" was to take liberal
tramples and promise to return soon. As
yet nothing further has been heard
from him and it is rumored that he will
cot come again. We think it would be
best for our growers to put their tobacco
on the market theu:se:res or sell to some
one who would, then we would have a
Aron; and active market.
EFENDING
THE NATION.













ei it n o t t5 is
where the membranes are clean uud
healthy.
Mrs. Lou Davis, Fayetteville, Tenn.,
tells iii lie r letter hew Dr. Barone:1'e
great catarrh remedy, l','-rn nu, cured
her of la grippe and serious lung com-
plication. She
I tra.-4 afflicted with a elinease com-
monly 1.110,0. 11 its In grippe two years
the tbedors saiil I hail consump-
tion. I got one 'Katlic of Pe-yea-n:1 and
the second ieiv.ht my rough stopped.
I took several bottles. and I will say
that. I believe I would be a dead woman
now if it hail At been for Pe wit -nu.'
Mary M. Pruitt, Palpa. Mo., says:
Po-ru-na Medi, the Co., ( olurnrSus, (1.
0. I luid la grippe for three sueceasive
reverse it seemed to get a tighter hold
on ute each year. It scenic(' I was in
the jatA a of death. ti hat had lielpeti
me hefore would not do Ine any good.
i• her confide-no.? alon't the men
I 
PROMISCUITY OF A HERO ;
of his WI olesale Ittltion of los 1.
1 
vors chill her sow' A woman general
ly loves a man fOthat she thinks he
, Nee vi 
has been arid iege what he nisy le-
mee i when he refore The real sorroy s
Promiscuity is bad-even in a hero life come fruniek of fa th. All 
mete.
No matter how gilded, it may become l de is go
ne witet it, all is hop less
tarnished by too tinny 
ereeths. If a! monotone. Pia sustains all idea's.
selfless of those secret
hero do en't die it is policy for him to! make, thehopes upon a da the soul lives It i•
be as quiet as though he had died.
Mme De Steel says the stoned of a less
travels further than that of a cannon.
What a regrettable thing it is that Hob-
8011 did not stop at kosieg the beat:Raul
311-a Arnold-an episode that caused a
louder report than the funkier( of time
Merrimac. During hos triumphant teur
he a- e mired the habit of LIIIITC711 il kiss-
iiig-a most We-emu- Hat:1i habit, too
worthy of his dignity, his matiticod He
proved bunself to be a man of dIffesive constant fr of Lis doling sin" great
emotions. The spirit of patriotism and, deed that.g.nt
.
provoke the return of
gratitude sound well, but there are 0th-; the old hst,
er emotions by less pretty names. I What enid a gallery of these
'1 here is wisdom in the story of the ed ones lk like? Doubil. a it
Pope who became alarmed at the darn'
agin ; influence of au increasing nun:-
nor of miracles beteg performed by his
priests. Their power was hieing caste,
naith was diminishing. He issued a
orcclamation that all miracles be stop
ped for an WM fiutte time One day a
priest say a man frilling from a ball000.
rie .topped him in mid air till he collet
mu and consult the Pope as to the ad-
visabeity Si his letting tee Marl down
itay.
Imagine how damiiing to a reputation
it would be if it shouiti becums general I
ly known that a physician and all his fe-et, was beery iej ired at Gm/lite ai
pa. 'tits kissed each other for gratit tele, 1 eloek Minds).- morning, be leg
sympathy or something If Hobson ealat between the lc.; rapt rs.
isn't careful all these intimate greetings
will hurt his practice ass he o is righ
t thigh wee rnashe 1, badly
In what dignified coetrust was the holed, but iiu bones were broken. A
manner of Lord Kitchener when he re- . kr-, in his poeket wee broken by the
turned teumpant from the field of •fee of tee blow en tanned, aud money
Soudan, Hearts kindled at tee might of
the noble' men, ready and eager to 
pay ithr lame pecket was nnethse. Gibes
him homage; bat the wel-bred bonelle. se 
taken to his Leine in Clarksville.
nest of repose would not brook lanaiiii- !here his ie juries we r3 attended to U.
ty. They showed their misuse respe. t Ile railroad pleysitiam Dr. Runyon
and admiration by their silence an 0 k..'thin the past year or two Gibbs hat
good behavior. There was one woman
•ustained &Arc ral ii-juries while at wont
in the crowd who kissed her husbaud
publicly - an act that met with extremein different capacities o
n the Louieville
disapproval It was r girded as Nashville railroad.
worthy of her womanly reseive an
modesty.
Wh-n first I heart of the marvellow
ly daring bravery of Lieutenant Hobsc
in sinking the Merrivaac the instiucte
worship I felt for this man and his t
complishment gave me a peculiar t•
 ...1••• 
A CAR WAD.
Very often you desire to know wha
conslitutee a car load Well, paete the
in your hat and you will find an answer
light, my soul grew eloquent with le handy. It is 70 barrels of salt, 90 ol
fire of enthusiasm. Ilere was a fine flour, 00 of whisky, 2,X) socke of 11 Air
-just the kind to inspire me. tie as
brave, he was brilliant, he was yosieti
10 cords of wood, 15 to 20 head of cettle
he was a Southerner-the very imitator 50 to 60 head of hop. 
9) to 100 head let
an ideal man for my next roar or- sheep. 5,000 feet cf boards, 17,000 feet et
innately I did not write tht eery 'lb. lidding, 13,000 feet of flowing. 42 000
Wheu it was seated that this yang ;
officer had a sweetheart there was ard• 
• shingles, one-Lalf less of jaitC, team
Cipg orn
,a4n0d) ottuhsehr ellasr go ef wt i mh ebaetr. st,m3Geolfiasohaet sle.
elYnvaywhoemr.anIfinthatitierulmanord had
obeedri rnoet.
Half the raeaniug would go out et kiss Irish 
of flax seed, 210 of apples, 8T0 oftoday as vast numher would pit; her.
nf the lips that gave it could notleave 
f potatoes and 3,(00 of balm
faith with the !memory. A kissnpon
the month is a mark nut merely )f re-
spect, but of deepest affectrof The
rarer it is given the runes exeisitely
del.cete IS the sentiment it navels.
Sseethearts often abuse the pvilege.
Hiesband and wife kiss too ersuently
at flre. Thes in 1 edge is wort off too
soon; it becomes a commoaplas and at
last a reoord of family histry. The
h allby. vigorous mind does ro impose
neon ti, joys the. m :ire a sou& "watt
life.
elaspose a woman married :man with
I aurelled name like Richt:Lod Pearson
Bob ou, 0.3n:d he ieinstate el:resell in
PETER POSTELL. JR.. RESIGNS.
--
Peter l'ostell, Jr , laving tendered
his reeignetiou as a member of the-
Board of Sepervisors, C. A. nastier
was yeetereay aplointed to the vu ancy
by the (Jaunty Judge.
SENATOR MOR-
RILL DYING.
(SPECIAL TO NEW ERA)
WASHING:ON, L. C., Dec. 27 --
Aged Senator Morrill, of Vermont, is
dying from grip and heart complica-
tic us
A P007 Way to
Treat Catarrh
Is to Rely Upon tt Sprays,
Washes, Ez.,
Which (orm the bisis of many
•'niethods" now o prevalent.
Such treatment mieit avail some-
thing if Catarrh eas only a local
irritation of the nithbrunes. But
the disease is not ci the mirface-
the discomforting rritation of the
lining of the thro.t is not the ii-
ease itself, but simply a mani-
festation of it Cuturei is a
deep-seated, cotstitutional blood
disease, and it 8 as easy to put
out fire with a sleet of paper as to
hope to cure it ;all local applica-
tions. Don't list/Ike terporary
relief for benefl. Those who lust
:cation thought themselves bene-
ited by this .reatment will. see
their mistake as soon as the first
eliiililug blast tf winter is felt.
-The sprays rod vi ashes prescribed by
the doctors mimed mum' only tempora-
rily, and thoopi 1 used them constant-
ly for tent yore, the disease had a
heater hold han ever. I Was in a
lamentable ciedition when I decided
to try S. S. 14 I at once began to im-
prove. and otter taking it for three
months I %xi cured completely, the
delightful to) lulled by ronfflecee
There is nothg so satisfying as a be
lie flthat them an absolute fidelity be
tween two pple, a perfectly rioel.
companieneh every privilege Ft.. il
was shared ey by each on). r.
The beanta an ideal could scarcely
(xi:4 where/vie Man Min en h a Taft
in ray of ehe worshippers" to recall as
having beeaclwitteet into the sine toy
she deletes The liver of mortal dread
would be on her. She would live in
honor.
would
embrace pee of women of every age
and coesion A hero is a man- man
is burnt That is true. And the
womanho levee him will forgive It nn
for ai.yett, tint for ba I taste -utter
THIGH MASHED.
Rota•Gibbs. a Brakeman. Inured at
Guthrie Yesterday.
Itand Gibl.F, a lraketean on a loca,
dreadful disease was eradicated from
mg system, and I leuve had no return
of it. Mies Joson
"Merit pelier, 0,"
Swift's Specific (S. S. S.) is the
only cure for Catarrh, for it goes
direct to the cause of the trouble
I-the blood-forcing the diseusc
Ire m the cyst em. Those who have
hail Catarrh for any lengt h of time
know that each winter finds tk•in
snore firmly in the grasp of the
disease than before,. Their expe-
: ience teaches them that local
• n,:.traent c:it d thorn no greed.
%Ay ilta llri c of S.ee
tkin that it is the
proper remedy.
If you are just
feeling the first
• ...?touch of t h is
4 drensive disease,
should 
 ttreatment promptly, for sever-
ity 
rl-
increases each year; but be
sure to begin right. If you treat
only the surface, relying upon
sprays, washes and inhalations,
you may be sure that a mild case
will be a had one next year and
worse one the year later. Begin
promptly to take S. S. S. and be
cured.
Rooks mailed free by Swift








41 A Perfcct Fit
is hard to find, hut a perfect shoe is
easily discovered in the large, first-
class stock of shoes that the Hop-
kinsville Mercantile Co. are now
showing the public.
islv:ured to all customers who pur-
cliai a pair of our famous welt
shoes, made on the popular round-
toed lasts that are all the go just
now. Everyone :says there is
A Pcrfect Style
about all our shoes that cannot be found in
like measure in any other store in town Now
back of style ni fitting vii tue we call atten
lion to the popular 'mice@ that are now in (v.
itleGC0 here. You can secure any one of a
dozen styles all this week at If2 60 and $3 00.
•••••••• -•••• -••••-m- •-e-ro•••...,••=11.11111-. _
X=srlas Presents.
ELEGANT. EXQUISITE.
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!wide down tr.ore of the ome if you use Clairetta
e sour oan waithing this means rest for you. If you
ineons money for you. If time is ever elaborately
thrown away, itlis over a wash tub with a poor soap.
CI. HEM SOAP
is made to clothes as they should be wnshed. It distinguishe
s
friend Crom f your clothes from the dirt-and spares one while it
strikes the ote. . You lutist use soap; why not the best Su
ppose
you are now an ed,-you feel no worse you arc better suited
.
Try Clairettc, Clairctte Soap has long Lccn made sad has friends
everywhere. id everywhere. Made only by
THE . K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, St. Louts.
5
••33 aaaise*****Ke




* .... TO BUY \l/
W Fancy Silks, Black Silks, Trimmings, *
/.6 Dtiess Goods, Notions, Jackets, el\
/.6 Capes,‘Collaretts, Carpets, Linoleums, fi‘
Rugs, Mattings, Oil Cloth, Etc.
Elegant line of Table Linens, Napliits and Towels. All
at 
Price1 
that Dtfy Competition. Just Received I case of
36-inch Fancy Colored
Percales, pretty new styles, at 5c a yd.
Big 14 of Remnants of Moquette,Velvet
arld Brussel Carpet,forwer price 75c
toISI a yd., will close them out at
sac a yd. Respt.
WI, Jones
i`
;30,30),,sicieele,„... eel% er.• • • •  . • • ,• ett 171
„. • ^Pe i gt* • est°. • •• f •••Ila•P,It--.2g • . 5. 4.40 • •• „ era r • . I .4  -6.410.3!;
•fr .1 Mk. 2 4
" (44 %AP" tit•Pri . • b • a. • '4„n





01.11.F.,' of the finer, more elab -,r-
ate kinds, such as we gathered for
X-Mas giving, are still here. To bid
whItt remains of these goods a




1We have Etnother season ahead
of tr, and its to our advantage to
start each season with the newest
and. best. Be quick if you would
share in these savings.
. ant 8it SI9vden,
Hopkinsville,
tfr,441.1.": cws..V 111.4%.
.• iss e•sasosIls,'s •
0711:4•1̀ 41.7.:2!..niNs








: THIS WEEK. :
We z•ffer our entire line of Ladles', Misses'ani! 
Children's Cloaks at
1-4 07771.








Hope Blelached Domestic at -
Masonvi le Bleached Domestic -
Pepperell 10-4 Bleached Sheeting at
3,000 Yards Calico, fancy prints at
I saw an advert istement of Pc-riena. I
ei
procured two bottles and it entreel me,
please."
have not felt any symptom since. c ra













vcs Condy Jewelers 
Similar Low Prices Prevail on Many Lines




1.••••••••••••;.; .••••••eraft•iairt.e. • •••••••••.














lings Of Much Local
interest.
DEEDS OF -RIA.P.ASE




Oollector Franks, of this dietr t, hi-
rebeived the following treasury malinp
enlinternal tevenue matters which are
of tOCIII itilereSt :
iltelettees e ruoititeges slid f des&
of tru.t opera, ills as mortgagees are not
saljmt to texemon no nodter a what
I 'lisp the . e ,.xecui..d. The f regeine
ruito of coneiderable Interest 
bei-ause
3 fact thet it has blea ti m)tor.
bekd that deeds of releese v ere subj e
tie stamp tax.
__...-
• A person using no tickets in e her-
d but tusking a pretenee of basin)
Mies brought to hire, which .e bores
with a vested agrdemen tie that arto
ate' can be bouget back by thel person
., &lilting them, neon 1 aymeut of a sped
Ilael honed, is lianle to •pecial toe me e
. Ingarnbresker.
Legaey taxes accrue on an enteti
were a testator tned on or alter Jour
13 ISMS
- 
-gilt:ies in the torture of a iie bend
y iutmmet and r• maiudermru's
are both taxable.
Where property is held by trn.tees
strider s deed of trust executed prior to
Jane 13. Mee, by a person dying on or
after that date, and by the termls of the
1trued the beneficiaries could no become
entitled to the possessiou or en oy Merit
of their diatributive ehares until after
the grantor's death, taxes are kequired
to be paid upon these distributive
shares.
--
ronefirial interests held in tkust are
subject te tax, even though their taxable
'untie Can not be determined unitil a cern
twin contingency arises, sucb as the
termination of a lite interest. •
It is imperetiee that the return be
made on the "v. hie .mount-, of per-
:O prr pert; peeling
 from a dying
n oa or after June 13, 1-913 The
bird that the legley left to thei widow
Inex-mpt from tax does not relieve the







Battle With Natives Not
Improbable.
BOERS AND BRITISH.
sP C1`..L TO NEW ILE
WASHINGTON, D. C., do. 29.-
M .j On. Otis was this morning order-
ed to demand the imnediete Surrender
at I'enlo fr m the Ftlipiucir.
If say resistance ter offered is attack
by dm Ameri-an trews will feow.
A date, .1 no: improbable.
It is be'ievtd that the Span rds Hu-





LOWCON, Eiig, Dee. •;t1
I
- (Ceble•
pram t-Discoateat is sesliutg among
the Boers in J,dasonesberg. Africa.
who resent alleged ivaperitioas by the
British goveremint.
Indignation meetings are tfeing held
daily and many ieccedial epecches
have tmen male.
Venomous articl a are apPearing in
the newer. apers ad•isiog war on .Earr
hunt
The situation is serious.
--- -----e
THE IdODZEN MOTHER
:. us found that her little out; are im-
ved more by tee pleasant Syrup of
• z•, when in need of the lax tree effect
of a gentle remedy, than by ny other.
Children edify it :red it ben tits them
The true remedy, Syrup Of Figs, is
manufactured by the Calitornia Fie
Syrnp Co. ordy.
Bought an Entire illage.
I5l'IV14L TO THE NEW Lit.
BINGHAMPTON, N. Y , Dec. 29.-
Mrs. Mary T. Oarpenter, o Scarsdale.
N. Y , has bought an entir sellage at
• sactien. ite is probably th only own
er of a village colpora t.on i the United
itiate• and poesibly in the w Id.
re. The village is Glen Ey in Pike,
county, PIL,PII the line of he Hones•
dale branch of the Erie ran It covers
8.12 acres of land and consist of a dozen
*mei, a railroad station, stettiee, dry
60Ods store, storehouse, blacksmith
shop, sawmill, stone yard t nd factory
isailc ings.
The property was orieinal y owned by
John Deming. and his wife %he gave a
irtgage, which was forec owed. The
einouns of the mortgage as $6,000
,16,1 The bore:meth was knock down to
Mre Carpenter for $7600.







Highest Honors, World's Fair
ere
he. higists•t voile 1440,4•41 powegir
law% r Si tatal tesis %bow it •••• rasa
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ANNOUNCEMENT
For Farmers' In ,titu cs
In This Region.
CHURCH HILL JAN. D.
[szenn tI, TO NEW ERA:
ANKFUI.T, Ky., Dec. - cm-
rai•tanry.r of Aericulture Moore t eay
ennotuneed the following date for the
noidieg of Fanner. Institutes in tot-
sea Kentucky:
Church Hill, Chi-adieu county, All.
Prencetom Caldwell county, Jen 11
Madisonville, tlopkius county, Js 13
Benton, Marshall county, Jan. 16
Bee le II ilierd countY, Jan. 1
THE NEW YEAR'S IN PRISON,
The new year's I'gram r at the E dee
villa penitentiary will teke place S. tur-
day, instead of Monday, as erroue sly
Istatsd in yesterday's New ERA. iThe
roand trip rate from this city wt be





The Bird Lae Goes Into Effect on
uary 1st. 1899.
Jaa•
Local sportsmen are making the best
of the quid season, which will end Jan-
airy 1. After that date the birds min no
longer be legaliy killed in Kentticky.
(4 itte a nuruner of local sports are 1 oing
out %eine country daily to shoot irds
,and as the time is as lantr at hand !tat
bird hunter,, most gen 
b
, they will me




taermstroags Presence of Mind ves'
Councilman Brasher's 
Duelling
The dwelliug Louse of Mr.
Brasher on Jesup avenue was I
frcm possible destruction by fire




Chief of Pollee Armstrong. Mr. firm-
strong was at Brasherni when he ndtteed
that the weatherboard tie surroun4ng a
flue had become ignited.
Seizing an exe he cut the boards way
f om the flue and ma-vented th1 Ere
!rem spreading. No alarm was ivee.
RGmero Is Sinking
[sPECIAL TO NEW ERA,
WASHINGIGN, D. 0 Dec.
rho Cf ndition of Ambaseador Hi
of M mete, who is ill at his vat
Mero
ience
Kith appendicitim donor' this pifter-
noon There is considerable 
ding the Ambassader's as t the
mai-
)rty an




111 Chinn's Money Attac ed.TO NEW Elt4
LEXINGTON. Dec 29 -The heriff
of Faeei to oonnty has attached 111 in
the Phoen a National Bank here t sat-
isfy a j idgment f tie 00 ia fa or of
Betri. Crawford The mon we(
the proceeds of the sale of Col. S. Inn's
thotougbbtede lii the sole of Wt datil
V Ithahltlitt het° limn. weeks OM
W. it Igeuristaoll his slop 4 10
tremor Albers Y1.400114 el Now Is his
00,10 of rate haf'd a, 11,041110 Iced'
nub, Iineulusiee sod Coutolo, u tho
10 were seven good two-yi.,ir old
Sampson Has the 0 lp.
t srECTIIL TO NEW ER %I
WASHINGTON, D. C., Dec. 29 --
Bear Admiral W. T. Sampsm is ill at
his apsnments in'the Ailiegton Hotel
Ile is suffering from grip. Dr. mei,
eta physician, said to day, that h con-
linen is not 'miens, but that he would
be cot tined to him room for sever days.
mFOR RENT-Store oo
on lain street nex to
Hardwick's dru; $ore.
Apply at loayon's st re.
FOR RENT--Store
on Ninth street two
above postoffice. Ms
office up stairs in M
block. Apply at Moa
store.
Serious I)iIiicult
ISPECIAt TO NEW ERA
WADDY, Deeember 29.-A serious
difficulty occurred at Harz ieorivi le, four
Miles South of he-re, between d Cook
and Heine Tindey, both v. el known
mete Ile form. r it a wealthy farmer
Several shots were, (melange (look
was shot three times, while Tin Icy es-
caped ineury, two bullets passing
through his coat. A beldam -r, Mr
John Easley, highly respected ram ad
was shot in the 1.ft eye and is i a dan
getout' condition,
Cook's wounds are in the i4bdomen
and lower limbs. Dr J F J twee re
ports Cook out of danger vas r erning.
The difficulty occurre d in a where







,APECIAT. 1( NZW mee4
STURGIS. usc 2 to-In ail pr bability
the DeKoveu mines it ill resurn opera-
Hens to at week. A repreeen mire of
eCapt. Sam S. Brown, of hue!,
!been here this week trying t
matters with the-operators and
deretood the managers have
to e'en the regultr union so'
will end the strike and several
.nen will return to work,
ein has
adjust




13 )yd was yesterday ref rri el to Judge .
i
hundred W. P. Wit/free, Piddle Administrater, !
NM.
INCENDIARISM
'And Robbery United Last
DWELLING IS BURNED
And Inmates Chloroform-
ed and Robbed--No Clue
As To The Villian's
Identity.
An iuzendiery tire at two o'clock last
4efttio)e.1 dm dwelling lion'.-
o Mr Wt11% OH J. ',up Armin°
1 he fire wem,well ureter way when
de-covered. The kitchen was burnee
and the roof of a ride room was wrapt
twee before the inmates of the
house were aware of the daeger.
Ole of the apartinles was occupied
by Mr Aaron Nixon, who with e
l,
bride of a five weeks boarded with Mrs.
Wells.
A brother of Mr Na in was RAIOM:
the first in the house to realize the dan•
ger. II istehing to the reioni occupie
by Nixon and his wife be found them
fast asleep, all unconscious of the prex
lenity of danger and leiotully ignorant
of the crackling ft .met so near thcm.
Young Nixon call, d to his brother but
received no respoase. They wete tie:
Awakened by the noise and coefusiou
*bent :hem. He then shook tiora vio-
lently and after some moments succeed-
ed in appritiug them of the danger.
They seemed in a semi•conscione anti
dazed state. The actions of Mr. Nixon
and his mire warranted the full icion of
foul play. They seemed partially stri-
der the intlueuce cf scum narcetic. Sub-
sequent developements strengthened
this theory and confirmed the suspicion
that the house had been fired by some
conscienceless brute bent upon rubbery
and careless of hueniu
Many 'articles of furniture and house-
Mild effects were removed by the fire
men and neighbors. The fire depart-
ment was upon the scene in ten minutes
after the alarm was sounded. Among
oteer articles removed was Mrs. Nixon's
trunk. After it had been taken from
the burning building it was fount teat
a thief had broken the lock. A gold
waeli belonging to Mrs. Nixon and a
ladiy•s purse containging CO in gold, a
fie bill and :sorne email change were
missing The prirss, was subsequently
found in the garden where the burglar
had thrown it after pocketing the cote
tents.
The pelice have no clue as to the per-
petrator of the dastardly act.
Mrs. Wells' dwelling IS wrecked. Her
lose is about $800. She hail a policy of
$40) on the honee and furniture with
Callis & Terry.
Mr Nixon Lad 1:00 with Hiegins &
Son on his furniture a part of which
was sat t d
PERSONAL POINTS
Mr. T. L Gaut spent yesterday in
Elkton.
Miss Lizzle Gentler is visitimt friends
in Owensboro.
Luther Petree, of Trenton, is visiting
relatives in the coy.
Lucien Cayce, of Howell, was in the
city Wednesday.
Mr Charles Campbell, of Louisville,
is in the City On btisin'SS.
Mr Diek Tyler, of New York, is ile•
iting relatives in the cay.
R. G. Baynhein, of Cad'z, is in the
city on business to day.
Dr T. W. flak y li ft last TuesJay
for San Freueime on it bunion, trip.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bowman, of Pa•
damth, are visiting relatives ill the city.
Mr and Mrs John NV. Terrell, of
Howell, were in the city Thursday.
Chan B. Helmen, the popular Nash-
ville trim-phut man, is register el at the
Phoehlt,
pre,tortek A Weill., of
ViklflhE ill* father's feinill hil
dulls Weal,
Miri, Minnie Motile., 44( lifer'', Is Via,
Mug Moks Letitia retrloluli, ohNes'
7L11 Hs.
Ilies:Ethil Wed:niobium has returned
from Lexington where be has been at-
tending school.
Dr. J. D. Clardy arrived from Wash.
ingtou Saturday and will spend the hol-
leap; with his family.
Mr. and Mrs. Storam has-e
from Mrs. Davis' to Mr A Wells'
ing house on Weet
Mr. David Thourisson went to Web-
ster county to-day to Ppeni tier -.dal days
with relatives.
Miss Roberta Bodes, of Fort Worth.
Texas, will arrive this week to visit
Miss Augusta Hermon, on Seventh
street.
Alm ;Hi Z ila Buffalo and Maine Rich-
noes, Meefirs. Lee- and TI: s. Trahern
1 -ft last Friday to visit M s. Fresher
1 st Lefayette.
I Misses Sadie reel Levieia Germani
and Selhe Lace; will leave to-morrow
morning for Nashville to visit Miss
Aiwa Grief ant.
hike Cottreil returned te Ifopkineville
at noon. after ape-riding Curietmas with
his parent., Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Cut-
treld-Owensboro I: r.
W. A. 11dIgus, who has been the
guest of NV. A Chembe re, returned this
morning to his home an Hopkinsville
 Edward ()milts. of Ileinkinsville,
visiting Mrs. H. II. Ilretent.-Clarks.
;tulle Chrontele
THE WEATHER.
Louisville, Ky , Doc. '29 -Partially
cleudy to day and toolight
Fair and colder yriday.
CLicairo Wheat I I e t„
moved
board-
(Fursii•le ,1 ily Mo.  C '4,„ rill.k
lath wheat solo at le; ; December
wheat openel sod,. elesed 1;7: ;Mry
opened sod, close et ;el ,
4--eada00414#0140kewas-aii
SOCIETY
Events Succeed Each Oth-






Ti)' Misses • ;nee entertaine.1 the Mon-
itey Afternoon Euchre Clue Wed. eve -
ioug at their beautiful sneurban home,
tin South Virginia street Tilts was the
first open meeting of the club and if its
••nrce 8 be an earnest of the future, so-
ciety peop.e will be grateful for its ex-
istence. No home in the city is better
minded to entertainments of this char-
a eke-, and there is no home to whose
hospd nity met freedom the young peo
ple are more welcome.
The apartments in which the tables
were arranged were hung with holly
and nada-toe rhere wsre eight table'
and the cares were made fer a series et
eighteen games. Tee games Were redeem
at S:15 u'elock and from that hour ante
12 were continued nitheim iiderun••ieti
There were many skill- enyer.
the cornea was fill:111g 4°0 lud fad ot
interest throughout the vi . lug.
On the final conet it was Mune th..i
the highest Humber of game. were ace
by Mrs. Maria Petry sod Mr. James
Russell. On the cut for the prize Mrs
Petty was awarded the trophy of victo-
ry, a handsome brush with sterling sil-
ver mounting
Refreshments -were served on the !ti-
bias and were partaken of with a retie))
whieh was supplemented by the pleas-
urableexcitement of the protracted con-
test. The guests were:
Misses-
Ems Ellis, Bettie, Van Cleve,
Moles Nelson, Grace Wood,
Katie Manson, Berta Green,
Nannie Byars, Ethel Gunn,
Letts Gunn.
Mesdames-
J. Burns, Maria Petty,
M. H. Neleon, James Green,
Ashby Eirennde, E R. Carney,
Max J. Mosyon.
Messrs.-
A. B. Anderson, O. II Tandy,
James Russell, Geo. V. Green,
Lucien Dacte, Tom Van Cleve,
Muke Nelson, Warner Thomas,
Sam McKee, S. A. Edmunds,
J• Bums, Dade Green,
Waller Downer, Frank lisle
Mr. Clink Tandy, who is home from
the State University at Lexineton to
spend the holidays, entertained a num-
ber of his friends at progressive carrome
Weduesday at the home of his father
on Sixteenth street. A series of seven
games was played and pretty prizm
-were provided for the victors. The gen-
tleman's prize, a handsome scarfpin,
was cantured by Mr. Ben Win free. Miss
Mary Goldthwaite was the winner of
the ladies prize, a silver letter seal.
Those present were:
Memrs -
Laurie Gant, Ben Wiufree,
Nick Edmunds, F. Goldthwaite,
Hugh Wood, Robert Fairleigh,
Charles Terry, Lawson Flack,
Jim Branham, Ellis McKee,





Anita Gaut, Virgi Nuorse,
Ileefrie Simms,Agnes Morris,
Cornelia Wallaee, B -t Ware,
Madge Terry.Jean McKee,
_
Preeident ankipldre. Ednomiel Hamden.
of Bethel Fetnele College, sect their se
romplished daughters, Mr. deuute
Ohalkley and MIMI Kate Harrison, will
received at the college last evenium.
thre eve ttt we, one of the'
most pleasen: affa:rs of the gala week
-
Mt tJ; ti Yam', le a
unfilleer of friends at itat heel hum'-
tilt teeeth Maui itrOPI list afteitineu
voluts;linolIsr, in hire lit Moos., if
11414s, Nitu ea. furmsrly M it.Moor
Or4LU,
-- • sir ---
Iu le. land there are DO prisoners, anti
the inhabitants are so honest in their
Habits that such material defences to
property as locks, bolts and bars are not
required. Yet its history for the past
thousand years records uo more than
two thefts. Of these two cases one was
that of a native who was detected after
etealitnt several sheep; but as he had
done so to supply his family, who were
suffering for want of food, is hen he had
broken his arm, provisions were fur-
nishi•1 them and work was found for
him when he nag able to do it, and
ineaeiviale he was placed under nevelt-
Mal care : but the stigma attached to his
crime was considered sufficient punish-
ment. The other theft was made by a
German, who stole 17 sheep. But as he
was in tomfor table .eircumstances ari(l
the roW)erry was malicious, the son
bane passed upon him was that he
should at once sell all hie property.
Leo Asks Represen ation.
.-,I;CEit,'-itt NEW Eft.1
HOME, Dee eie-Dieseite malls in
Tatican circles ;the Midi men true
that the Pope is urging RIASSI
him representatio, at the
u.,".- ermler n s,1-•
REFERRED TO JIDOE [NEM.
CHOOSE THEIR OFFICERS.
Uopkinnsillc F. & A. Masons Hold Thrir
Annual Election.
Hopkinsville Lodge, N. ed, Free and
Accepted Masons, held their annual
election and installation of officers .
Tuesday night.
The result of the election follows:
A. S. Cox, NV. M.
N 'Zimmer, S. W.
F. W. 11u-blur, J. %V.
W Tandy, r.
J. 13. Galbreath, Secy.
C. M lInks, S Ll,
A. W D.
Jee I I. dook
Stewards.
duo Edmund.,
ell As. E. Graves, Tyler.
MISS MILLS HONORED.
the hers of the (Lammed ham,: e de- At the comedown of. the Kenturky
ciined to qualify as acireleioretors. 11 ideal Lonal need anti . Lonevi •
"'• 'yet. , .te toe' . iel see. 0
MR;. PtIlitPe 'Poe : item ome • • was .1 e.
I Pr- t, mid eselii. at IR, hiepedin
to allow 
Mrs. Ainamla , p 04 appeared in !vine. aeidetary ; math. Sun rli trident's
proposed court 
yestereley and qualified as adman. section, Mr. Alfred Livi, eonee. Somer.'












Bryan Shm% s High The Report of Tobacco Elf
Republican Authority. Sales and Receipts.
AGAINSTMOVEMENT
SovereigntyBy Force Con-
trary to Americln Spirit.
JEFFERSON QUOTED
NEW YORK, Dec 13.-Willis-ti Jen-
nings Bryan, in a signed statemInt in
the Journal, Faye. after quoting Jeffen
eel in opposition to iuiperielism :
• If it is said that we have outgrown
tile ideas of the fathers, it may be ob-
s• reed that the doctrine hail down by
.1. Ranson was reiterated only a few
years ago by no leis a Republican than
.tetnes G. Blaine All remember the
enthusiasm with which he mitered into
eie work of Lringing the republics of
North and South America Into close
cordial relations Some, however,
limy have ft rgottein the resolutions iu•
trodnced by him at the conference held
1e90 and approved by the commis-
nutters present. Taffy are as follows:
','First-That the, principle of conquest
shall not during the continuance of the
treaty of arbitration be recognized as
admissible under American public law.
"Second-That all cessions of terri-
tory made during the continuance of
the treaty of arbitration shall he void if
made under the threats of war or in the
presence of an armed force
"Third-Any nation from which such
concessions shall be exacted may de•
mend the validity of the CellaiODS made
shall te submitted to arbitration.
"Fourth-Any renunciations of the
right to arbitration made tinder the-
conditions named in the second section
shall be null and void."
Col Bryan iinotee President McKin
ley's message of Piti7 in which he ;said:
"I speak not of forcing annexation,
for that can not be thought of. That,
by our code of morality, would be en-u-
iuial (eil. Bryan cen-
t udes :
"Surely we know not what a day
may bring forth if in so short a time
•criminel aggression' can be transform-
ed into 'philanthrophy and five per
cent.' What beauty, what riches, the
isles of the Pacitie must possess if they
can tempt our people to abandon not
only the traditions of a century, but our
standard of morality. What Visions of
national greatness the Philippines must
arouse if the very sight of them can
lead our country to vie with the moo.
amities of the old world in the eaten-
siou of sovereignty by force-.
"Jefferson has been called an expan•
eionist, but our exponents will search
in vain for a single ihstance in which
he advocated the acquisition of remote
territory. On the cout ary, he ex-
pressly disclaimed Any desire for land
outside of the Nerth American coati.,
neat."
Jefferson is quoted at length against
expansion, and Col. Bryan resumes:
"rhe alien may possess greater intel-
ligence and greater strergth, but he
leeks the sympathy for and the identl-
fieation with our people. We have
only to recall the grievances enumerat-
ed in the declaration of tudependemee to
is ern how an ocean may dilute justme
Reid how the ery,of the oppressed can be
silenced by distance. .And yet the in-
habitants of the colonies were the dm
seendants of .0.81)111Pu-blood of their
rod bill bone of their bone. And yet
the imeerialists of intoxicated
y a taste of blood, are rash enough to
enter us 01 the government f the Feted-
ee, coulee-et of the nation's ability to
Memel obedience, even it it can not
earn gratitude or WiU aff. etton.
Plutarch diet that no n dam-tad:eel
ere° sentiments concerning the ancient
/zeds. They feared them for their
orength, admired teem for their a is-
eom, and loved them for their justice.
'Jefferson taught the doctrine that
government should win the love of meu
What shall br the ambition of our na-
tion? To tie It r d because it is just, or
to be feared because it is strong? '
NOTES OF INTEREST E
Items of Importance to the
Soil Tillers.
LIVE STOCK MARKET.
THE LOUISVILLE MARKET. C‘;••••
The following report is furnished ex-
elusively to the Naw ERA by Glover de
Durrett, Louisville Tobacco Warehouse: deem-
Sales on our market for the week just pm--
closed amount to 2635 hhds. with re
ceipts for the same period 1909 hbds.
Sales on our market since January 1st -
amount to IN ct;2 bhde Sales of the erep
of Ih9; on our market to this date
amount to ;seem Wide.
Prices hare rated high on all grae.
of nets dark leaf, in fact hither than at
any trine since the new hat tppeared cii
oar market. All tobacco@ of character,
good beely and spread of leaf, regard-
less of leugth, have been taken at prices
decidedly higher than we expeet to see
maintained too r iticreased effe inges,
which must naturally soon occur after
the recent flue seasons for handling ;
hence we advise you be very prudent re
your purchases. Old dark leaf II: s
shown considerable enhancement, in
values during the put few sales and wl
quote an advance of $1 00 to el 00 per
hundred in some es ful grades; stocks
of above sorbs being small. Old dare
• lugs are fatly r• tannin( recent ads sue'
in erices.
The sales on our market were me
journed to day for the holidays but it
be resumed again Tuesday Jan 3, 'mei
The following quotations fairly rep•
resent our market for dark tobacco Pee
crop.
Trash
omnson te medium lugs 
Dark rich lugs, ex' quality
eledinrn to good leaf 
Leaf of extra length 
Wrappery styles 
$1 50 to -2 25
2 25 to 3.e.i
3 75 to 525
5 IN) to ;Mei
ti 00 to to
b 00 to 15.00
LIVE STOCK MARKET.
Louisville, Ky., Dem. es --Cattle -The
teceipts of cattle to-day w re light,
quality of the offerings fair. There was
no material change in the market, Mon-
day's prices prevailing on all grades
Pens well cleared:
Calves - Receipts light. Market
steady, choice veals selling at LI 5ee.
e 00. Common kinds very dull.







l'ononon to medium butchers._ Sart:
Thin. rough steers, poor cows
and •calawags I 50 a 25
blood to t :tit:toren 






 IRCho.cte bullet' cows 
Fair to good milch cows . .  tAka2.5
:, tie .• 4
Hogs.-Receipts to-day 1,268, quality
fain. The market opened ee, higher
than yesterday. Best heavies, #3 till;
mediums, $3 55 ; light shippers, $n 30 ,
3 40; pigs, $d 10 -3 25, and rough',
00., 3 le Pens well cleared.
Choice peeking and butchers.
S. (401Mi
Fair itt good packing. ISO to 200 tb aci 55
liood to extra light. mu to Isola
rat shoals, IA: to itio tb.. .....
iKaigts.shoo, t.o...1243 
Rough.. MO to 400
Sheep and Lambs -Receipt light,
quality fair. The ii arket ruled steady
l oll all grades at quotations.
itsi.et rut 
iod 
t s4irI :tire .11i:
11 nig sheep $3:',




&Ara sealnwrittitt per head.. 0)41 .11:
W./It tOirglit.;114111116%41 • II 14; 51.
Fair to stood butcher inn,iija  . neat 5e
Tali it rids ..
_ems
Mrs. Lucy Ellis and Mrs. T. M Jonci
left yesterday for Evansville t e
Batt-cal days with friends.
Mrs. E. A. 1.Vi!sen and daughter, •
of Howell, are shoppleg
the city to day.
I Miss Bessie Simms, of Downie:
Green, Ky , is the guest of Mrs. Anna








Everything In the House Will Re,
Marked Down From 20
To 50 Per Cent.
COW and Take Ad-
vantage f i his Sale
A
,
yf- All rch,tg, klik g ,tore
NOS. 206 & 208 SOUTH MAIN STREET
-dee?'" • ee
aw.
J. It'NDE SON & CO. I
Our Late
Delivery sale
Is Giving the People
GREAT BARGAINS.
And in as much as there is ni:i-•.loss falling upon. our
shoulders it is especially pllasing us. We print below
one of several letters we reqeived in reply to our claim
for allowances on account cif
Late Delivery.
We do not use the firm's npme, as we have not asked
their permission, but will 14 glad to show the letter to
anyrne who would like to se it.
- 1 I.: (a.-
New York City, N. Y.,
:Manufacturing Clothiers. December -, 1S9S
Messrs. J. H. Anderson & , Hopkinsville, Ky. :
DEAr: Sias: Replying t yours, would say, we have given
your account credit for allowance sked. We do this as we frankly
acknowledge we are to blame. A suring you that, Should you favor us
with any future business same sh: 11 receive prompt attention, as we




  FOR 
Screen Doors and wilkdows, Plain and Fancy
Woodwork, Non-Tarnishable wire for







Was Life and She Tried to
End It.
ATTEMPTS SUICIDE,
Iliss Daisy Anderson, 18




An int ffectual attempt at self distruc.
tion was made Tuesday morning at
testi o'clock by Miss Daisy Anderson, the
pretty eighteen-years-old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Janice R. Andeeson.
The young lady lives with her pin-
ions six miles North of the city on the
'dee of the & Nashville Hail-
real, Tceseley her pareets went to
spend the day with it re egebor. Miss
Aederson walked over to the home of
her grand:ether. Meelord, near by.
nee end not re111.1 01,7,• :0111.7., but coin
platued 411 no: 1;:! :MU returned
home. She eummoned her little brother
to er and sent tu ni hac k to
father's for a phial of laudanum, saying
that she wan mod-tire from a si vets
teethache The child soon returned
, ith the lauilaninn. (king to her room
she drank the entire cont ate, about two
teeepoonfuls.
The child became alarmed and went
for her parents. Upon their arrival she
was lying on a bed unconscious. A mes-
senger was immediately despatched to
tees city fee 3 physician. Dr. Jackson
returned with hint to the Anderson
lorne. Au emetie was administered
intl other reetorativ es applied and after
a coneiderable time die was prononneed
cut of danger.
To Iler father she stateil that she did
net care to live, she was tired of a mon.
etonous existence and had taken the












Are aissys appreciated. We can mention unt a few items here
14t they way suggest something you waut to boy.








10e, lee PS,. :on. ft. Also
I ulce line of hluttlets.
Towels and
is probable more of Table Linens.
ds given as gifts than
ny other article. To 
Are appropriate presents and
ight prices and best 
always thankfully received by
s you must see ours, 
good housekeepers. We 1-an
u d „ii earth for 3c. 6f,, do you some g
ood in this line.
rostOr's
I Kid Gloves.
W1111111 Weide rot lime
fur \ was Wm.
HWY, ref. Priem is
, far Xmas .1 1.;
see our Jersey Gloves,
d Silk Mitts, Arc, &c. These new and pretty Foods
I rue greatly in demand. Oome
's Neckwear. and see ours before you buy.
ant the latest for pres. 
Some pretty patterns 25c up.
-
ets onribeautiful new
it up one to a box. eenc,
75e.
S spenders.
Nobb stylee at be, 15c, 20e,





e rods, fancy handles.
up. Some exquisite
94. $e and $41.















There still remain in some of the ont-
o r states large areas of public Iambi that
have never been taken up, tint most of
ti; , m are practically worthless. In Ala
,una there are feee,73 acres: in Art:ali-
o, 3,teremeii acres: in Florida, 1,7e7,-271
aeree ; Kansas. ls inettel ; Louisiana,
-.dd.; Michigan. ; Minnesota,
, ; nee :30 ; Mi mites; ape im3,9e0 ; Missouri.
deell 1, and Wiseonsito 413,7e1. The
largest area of mai .eupied public land
is in Montana, where there are over 71,-
1 neer° acres, mere than fonotifths of
the entire territory. In North and South
,k ita Only n ...41.f ill.? land is °Cell-




not want to caryy any
goods over end CODS.-




nany would be glad to
Lice blanket this cold
You can buy a nice
'001 One for 9-3.
Dolls.
Kid body &Ale, 15e, 25e, 50c,75c
Felt " " 25c and 50c.
F'cy Dressed dolls Mec and 50c.
Corsets.
'Ne are making some very
low prices on thine goeds,
cleaving up odds and ends.
you should see them.
Hosiery.
Our house is noted for bar-
gains in Hosiery. We have








Fancy Gartered, Shoes, Slip-
pen. Facinatore, Lace
Curtaias, EL'., Etc., Etc.
-_ __-
elver' new line of Fancy HANNELETTE 10c wth lbe
eived new line of Foncy DIS11E9, 50c and $1.
Royal Dry Goods Co.,




eau sell you 1101110 borelifel
itteuls AIM have It sds ter





absolutely necessary it tEet
young man or young t• 11117.11
raCt•Slijq Thk Icing Com-ed.-wit is of himS Importance to get your
tEtiint.$11tuti• the s,•ry from Yank-
ANT & STRATTON FtUSINESS COLLEUE.
Louisville, K.
ti4vel etp•t t..actwrs. each nit,' a specialist In Me 
Iino
\5tll, fee ci bertatitill book $1ting testimonial% from grad .
*,oettPYIliti Pr Inent positions all ever
 thr United











- whcit Von buy-
-Hal! 
Monuments, Markers or Any
owest Prices 
Kind 01 Cemetery Work
womessmimmsmium %cur HOME SIE1P is the
 Om to bet'.
t from titiarrieS 11114 sell direct to the buyer.
.11;i fig a illistakt. you fail to On our prices. In-









Target For All Manner
of Hostilities.
- --;
r :usa trips or Emmen; ty 3 en ov MO 4 eta .10 man .tatit Rot te did von
tertieel we:et:Wit:nay Jteas imal err- brittg tbe fritaki• anti
to the room in that c t; 35
Waal Wicht nava Cied„ yen tacught the veld - Heti
nee. to Lein tbesotit. trod Mtn - bier travelin•e expenees t ud teem of Jo
of lea 111111..st. Christians Sisiti‘ MO and Mary ie that I wg 
reel ilazeger-
woule never bate, been ohms- one flight to Caine, in 1erypt, and fetid
mus carols never sung, Chrt mils gine their lodging allii hoard thee end raid
Lever bestowed, Chrietmas les never their way back again. Well enough to
;aimed Ceti:tams liens. er rung. brieg to the bath of the eaviour's ea-
n net an tie fill mberactiou nem the tw -te the r1awera- for they m arteitireel
world's brightness would ha teen the the dreadful atter s here of the stable,
tucking of Dec. 23 like oth r days of Lot the geld was just then the most inn
the year! Clorioue day! A r eright portant offering. So now the Lord am
(ohm Beeline] tied Hullnrel mid Cer- mi is your prayermfor they are the per-
mauy for centuries it stepped newest the thew cf heaven. Tut in asks also for
Eta and rit 'Jounced it• ben ou gold which will ray the expense of
CH RISTMAS SERMON childhood Clarietumses! :her and
oar shores. Why, we never g t ever our taLing brae to ull nations.
IA hen Tenet. Cause.
wetber joieed in them T ey forgot atilt further remarking up:am the nar-
their rheumatism. awl rh thews of rov: escape which you and I avid the
breath, Sod fee seviiiie thie e off the we hi bad in the disersiou of the perm-
torrows ef a lifetizue •ty strum ere. re from the teat of nabs ay, let
Consequences Had The glei with us ns to who hi re al Inst in tin. • uy thet hail Mat Hermit,: raitl upon
the morning shout the "he y Christ- tee enwa'aire clethes been euccessful
Bab:. Been $lain. mar!" Then there were el the hewn- tht• wore! \vault' never 'lave known the
tent allurements as te wheek ought the %Mee of a righteous peace. Much has
presents, anti the wet:nineteen tu how bete muile ef the fact tbat the world
sleighs drawu by reitele es c etai come was at peace when Cbriw came. Yes
down tbe perpeucliculte. and *Meter:wet But what kiwi of a peace was it? It
THE PERILS OF JESUS. the disappointment as some() ler broth• was a peace worse
 than war. It was the
er or sister, with all the pr le id dim race of a graveyard. Tbe Roman eagles
cOvery, tried to peTsuade n that the had plucked Get tho world's eyesight
chimney had not etwn the 'flannel of nod plunged their beaks through the
genereus descent. dn. what hues tle-y teem of deed nations. It was a peace
like tbat epokee ea by a dying Indian
esiehi ear tie Lain when a Christian home eas-
e - birth ne sie ...ry paid to him, "Yau Lave teen a
or fritele wa ram aud tampons here Wen iu
me e tee fiods, Let yeti must Le at mace
:e et its unit all year eternise' iu srder tu die
of it! le• :meta." The dying chieftain ta plied:
teary and ••linit's ram eimegh. I am nt race
ferwoyeu! with all ley enemies, ter hare killed
like I the al: . f tam."
LAI e pro- ; tat wes the style of eence on earth
pounced superstitit us an t atilt it when Christ came, but the spirit of ur
would bring into rt itetom, l.t•frtaiice bitrati
en, which is to gmleud the trent)
the saturnalia of tba athesi, the dee. of this century eyed coronet Ibe brow of
°renew of ivy thappropria because the manliest century, 13 ronsctincut unon
ivy had been dedicated to Balch:1s, and the midnight eutbe in stove 
13ethlelieur,
mistletoe inappropriate Le use mis- 
leo Lars to that music, the first of di•
tletoe had been associated with Drudical 
vice at. riptien and the st rend of mat h -
rites, but we teetify that illaistwas ly peciticutien. "Glory to God 
and
never did us any harm, ands the only peace to !WE" Ill hi* matiliood 
Christ
objection we ever expressed teas that it preueenced the same doctriue, "Blessed
wits PO long a time from Caristmas to are tbe merciful." I3efore the Bethke
roversy as hem star (lashed its siguificance,
 the
wratca on theory was: " Bit seed le wholesale cut-
,f match, throatery. Illeesta are those who can
lb of De- kill tee meet anew( nists. Mewed are
then any those who ma mem skillfully wield the
more than it bothers us now. It elwaya battles:. bleeseel tht se v.ho can
came at the right time, alth ugh a lit• stab the det pest ei.h emar cr roll a
tie late, and now we realize t
num conies opportunely, jue
shortest day of the year,
at the time when days are 1
and the sun is recommetici
ward course, telling us that




dont! Oh, what hosannas ar
en this day, the Chrietmas
iour's birth, this year Wendt
Sabbath of a Saviour's,tesur
you not feel the thrill, tha
enlargement, tbe triumph c
and will not your charities
til yeti sympathize with the
Christmas earol-E0 old I d
who wrote it-its title, 'at
thumbs:"
•••••=.
WARRINGTON. Dec. 23. lu a most an• were. tae weametteason es 0
Wm' way a et'eue coriu led with the and girlireed days! We still
activity is emphasized 1 Dr. Talmage yhje-; twine ee the esuht /ph
inethis Christmas disermilee: tes:. Mat- ' c„ chwiohlity leered op
thew ii, 13, "Herod will ek the min , times. when the eye u.ieht I
child to desteoy hiri_Se'...__ --- I its last.r, and the feet s
liteeeradterof the tufa Jesus bad ho I aratap. and the heart son.
rockers, for it was motet, 1_0 soothed 1 y bound. How bony wo et,
oscillating motion, es ar the cradles et : ivy and mistletoe leaked i
ether eritaces. It 1:r.d o enitroith rol ' The Pnritaus may not hay
pillow, for the young h ad was not to day. sod job" usivia may
hive such Inactions tom rt. 'though a
meteor. ordiumily the most erratic and
e.2..- nitagly ungovernable ot all •kylity ap-
rearm:cm' bad Leen sent to designate
the elace e here teat cradle stood and
a (heir had tees writ from the heavem•
ly temple to serenade its •illnewrioes on
enpant with au (pie. yet ehe cradle Was
the target for all earthly aud diabolical
herniates Indeed I give yea as my
opinion that it well the narrowest and
must Mr.lititrICI fliellie ar the ages that
tbe vital *as ent slain before he had
tol.taken Lie ewe top or S •. it his first
werd limed (weld not effete! to Lave
Lim hen 1 he Careers wield not afford
tn bus.* bin, tenn The gigant ic Imprea
sinew and Mominetiens• ot the world
mole t• t et' :1 to have tlini born. Was
the7 ; • r , eve e il tactile syeteinatesed
or h. • 1.••• it... erdin ta in all tbe
wcral tom+ tbe terelar meet of that
ertn".?
e se 11-wee wae 7:11 the attack was
trreshere. w ewe:wetted tensuality au-
ptt•pesoosted Ace sort of time he slew
Hyecanas, tta grandfatb r et big wife
Tbeu Levies,* alarianine, is wife. Then
be brosetn 1 1 - • : it tins, Alexander
and .`.• ilk.. • , I. • u tle slew Aetipa-
ser, i..s 1-1. -•Z te. Ti en he ordered
tuned semi: e0 i. le he bed pulled
denn tee earn) of Le-au acrity. He cm
dere(' ties se! Its who best at:ceded up-
on his deine bed to be slain, In that
there we !it ee unit a meta mourning aft-
er his deeease Frau, that same death-
bed be ordered tbe slaughter of all the
children in tithlebetu wader 2 mars of
age, ferlieg arm that if ' be massacred
the maim ii teutile population that
would include the destruction of the
child whose birtbplace estronomy had
pointed out with its fiager of light.
What were ethe slaughnered babes to
him. and es many frenzied and bereft
eactters' If be had Leen well enough
to leave his bed, be would have enjoyed
seeing the mothers wildly struggling
to keep their babes and holding thew
ao tightly that they could oot to sere.
rated until the sword took both lives at
one stroke, and otherss =ether and
child. hurled from roufwof honees into
the street, until that village of horse-
ghee shape on tbo hillside became one
great Letcher shop. To. bate such a
man. with asecciatee jciet as cruel and
an army at Lis cemmai ,i, attempting
the life cf the iefaut Jeacs, dces there
teem any chance for hie escape': Then
that flight eunthwarel for so mauy
miles, across deserts- and amid eaudits
and wild beams (my friend, the late
tansaienary and scientist Dr Lansing,
who teak the tame journey, said it was
enough to kill arab tha Madonna and
the. Child .. acd pcor rest ence in Cairo.
You know how dn.:kelt is to teke an
ordinary child raceme:fel y throceh tbe
disorders that are sore assail it even
in eurriortattle homes an: with all deli-
cate min.striee, am! Cis thick of the
exposereof that fenmee Le in villages
arid lawls whew ail earn ary laws es ere
pat at deliarce, his f: e. ors en earth
spent in a rem utter. uy (lasers, mei
ofttimmeewept Ly (title eight winds,
then afterward tizliog lIl uy tines Law
hot tre.picr.1 man, and tart cf many
nights tat the &sena et ertaLe the fu-
gitive befere be mold Lei bidden in &p-
osher laud.
The Mysteries@ irrIsaal.
The sanbeadrin also wet. affroeted at
the report of thie rhymer oas arrival of
a child that might upset all convention.
&Mies and threaten the throes et the
nation. "Shut tbe doer and bolt it and
double bar it against him!" cried all
political and ecclesiastical power
Christ on a retreat when only a few
day. cf age, with all the privations and
hardships and sufferings cf retreat!
When tne glad news came that Herod
was dead and the Madenua was packing
up and tallies her Child Dome, bad news
also came that Arebelani, the son. Lad
taken the nat.:nem-aeon*, crowned ire
tautly What chance for the Labe's life?
W:11 use some street Maws hold the
woodrcus infatit?''
-Put him to death!" was the order
all tip and down Pulestine and all up
awl dove the desert between' 13ethlebern
anti Comm The cry wastil "Here conies
an immoelaits of all es blished ceder!
Litre comes an aspirant for the crown
of Anguettas! If found 00 the Krems of
Bethlehem, dash bias t death cn tbe1
perenseut t If found on a bill,' hurl him
down the reeks! A eety w th him a' But
the Maw gC1 Lome In satiety aid eassed
up Wens infeery to yo tb, and from
yonth to manhood, aed rt,111 carpeeter
stop to Measiti:Ostitia Lald fluiLi Messiah
ship to eutereuusent, en 1 lite n.ighte
est name on earth is Jr! r, aud there is
no mightier name la hes en.
What I want If) ''-sil y or atten•ton te
is yoer uarrrn• einape a mine nua the
world*s t._.zre.7 c-..*?tpe 1-,r• ppcse that
atteiric. i n t:: a ye aeg c ihi's lite had
Letts rt.& CCP* :-.1! ::,tip that deice:-
ton ret win mew wto cm to report
r., lIer.rt twee-rite:4y al r they discov
teed the b ..e le -1 iii ae Petineecin
warammary. eiti 1 trey ed wars aud te-
pee:nal he!nrest. the Lea t carrying the
etwases I ete i the rTaild iu tbe fliehr
had term! asl bora rail to deatn its
restel a. ,. aes .Areaela s had got hit
bawls on the Labe that his father bad
flits I ..) 11-td! Oapi;oee tlhat.ansoug the






Thee- isn't -•• • e: y emus:end who
a•
it3t 7 ;n . : L..... a bul
must 13 a !,-arl. may
!Vet en fht • r: • Z:•7. ‘1:t feet in
Leavy a att i• : e:::
W.o..t re-nerai
hease... ilowa the 1.d et.11...,
• of the distinctly Emit.
eine The only risaiier.t cure
rec-tion of all hese disorden4
as illesned know t Pierce'.
. . ..c Preseriet ion t only medicine
mat 1..v3riably taste.; all lments of this
taterre eriihont tIeatment " and
examinations." It acts directly on the
delicer aad t:r.portant orian• concerned.
r.sakes them well and •trong. It allays
iisliarmination, heal, intt-rnal ulceration
and stops debilitating dra ns. It soothes
aJd tones the nerve.. Poiand at an medi-
cine stares. An Islosest druggist won't urge
upon you a sabAtitute.
'I had female trouNe r,em4ny year, " writes
3trs. A • ••‘-at,- C..,
11113.•4114ii .• ' pn.I 1111111
oiC0,1i;plete1:i .11,11i.d!e I t‘s.5 lo•
Pierze's P2 vot it. • l're,cript in ft.' tli; month..
and -.car, loom I Cmt was iplistelyrs,/t I
had bean RO bail 1 .ouid lairdi • w..0k across the
Ileac hut I Ma isow well and -troug. thanks to
ltr rce
No funily should he wit nt Dr Pierce's
Common Sens.: Mt dieal A riser. It used
to one au fp; nosY it IS frce. Paper-covered
copy. ar wee-cent stamps. cover mailing
only ; cloth. bind.rg Atamps Over
lArra,ono Americas home's now comae*
colons of this great work. Address Dr.
IL V. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Na
Midst the freezing sleet and It
The timid robin Ce11.1411-
in pity drive him ie,t aa ay.
Eat scatter out yuur crem
And kwv.. your door upon the
For whomever ttodes.
Th.. poorer they, note weire
•nd scatter uut your crr.uit
All here rpare, ne are tt.
Alen Kant ILli X Inter t,
Anal life ts never all 3 our oas
Then wailer utt lb., etuull
Boon sinter rune nyon your I
The day of reekoninu
Christendom fer 19 muturies! Theeentinst seer I.y t!.
Betblebten mareer lias given the moste wriglted tin_se seat t. Lants
CID rhat nice Belt*. Fault snitgebtieu of race the wtald
Les ever wee:vet The cavalry LorensCan the angel which St. .1 saw
with weestring red reseseri ::: heaven earemt eat ect ft:a 
waugsr.
. tenet on Lineli. rittene.er hatb any tenet Lie nada est: fee-
alty enceah to calenlete ti no: gr.ifi• hie 'meta- r F• • p forweel in thorn
mut - effect whiab I,b9s Ceram:ma lug tat narssw ce,ape yoa atel I Lad
mornings and Lalfe Christ ims emus and the world Lad in the St.,:ietiou et
and 1,898 Caristutas tight have hail Christ's Lit thelsee arom the Ilcrodie
on our poet. cld planet? I. t es taauk detective*. and the clets with se MEM
God that we live to see the, ltristmas, they would here desist:1 the letheas
the bells of which ring cnt u than cut, when I tay that withoet the life
inspiring, so juLilant-tell of family that began that iiiget in Pethleacin
reunion, tells of church ja .ilee, hells the erne(' would have had rei nice:anti
ef national v ietory. Bet Mel ither Mel- deatalhas. Befere ties new of Cbrist
chier or Bulthatar cr tenme , the three good pt .:1 emesa their earthly lief in
wise. men a the cast, whoa:. ent clewu mace. Mh1le dependant anon the ta_ rim
the eamm of erereatie ileum or to tome, end tLere Were antediluvinu
bags of chinking geld by tl u tete fmt saints end Assyrian 
selets,stad hewn!)
of the infant Lord, reputed to lie:stria' saints Fred Grecian wants 
and Jernsalem
palace the place where they feeed the mints thug befere tee clouds above
child the fit ift horse-) of t. cm:timers Bet alehrea btfCaLrit a I. eh- euy Mini with
would hare maned death to Miet Labe the- Lett simters cf a weed %%here 
they
cradled in aiery's arm, cud he Eettile- 311 '12g. Let 1 cer
eet rt ed thee teere
hem star "meld have Wu a star of v"" 41:Y:   were then a etistiee
guts( it Calite tO Micro Chtlet
deattlittle. Jcb snit' remethiest border
ine mete° mefitleet, lint it wee
rip 'A $ fit a nary ef "eGin werres"
would destroy Lie leely ALrehara
Jacob Itad a little en the dying
ION escape whiele you arid I had and
pillow, Lot corneertel with the atm'
all the world bad in that Late's escape,
me my mat Lae that e armee peas Christ deatheeds it was like tbe dim
tallow candle el tad Uncle the modernbeen seem-awful the one instaace of ab-
clutter of lights cif-cafe. I knew Elijah
so/mealy perfect character whuld never
weut up in meacrable manner, lint it
bays been unfulded. The livorld bad
was a terrible way to gc-a whirlwindenjoyed tLe lives cf, many sp endid men
of Lie that mutt bave Leen splendid tobefore Christ came. It had *chuired ite
Plato among philosophers, its Mahn- Molest by those who steed cm the banks
dates among heroes, its ilerodutus of the Jordan. aot it was a style 04
ameng hiticriane, its Phe as among ascent that tequirta more Erne thee
you and I met had, to be a elecidsculptors, its Homer anion poets, Its
cupant of a charict drawn I y Snell 3Allem among faLchets, ite
among ilsematiets, its D
•moiag orators, itt er..senla
physicians. yet among the c
ries of those men there ver
lens, as now there are tw
coacterning every remark
There were plenty in thss
raid ef them, "He earect
"He CaL1304 sing," or "He
krophize," cr "His reliant
went was a were accident
chisel, his pene his meal
Lion, never deeerved the a
en." But ceneerning this
Christ, wlicse life was lee.
decades befere that floe Cht
• !".•7 carael3 :1=3 i•••C
and the low of cattle raiugl
babe's first cry, while cicuil
were reroneut with music
point/ .ig dewu whieperea ta
them he is!"
A rerfeet Life.
That Christ, after the d
Herod - mei Pilate and tan
watched him by day and w
by nieht, year after year, n
innceent. It ens a mid c•P
ne mono to tne vegrant wo
temple it IC11.4 to ti-II her
sin tie more," and that i
with the penitent thief it w
We him paradise vritbiu 24
that as be moved about he d
of lain upou the
light upon the eye that
nerve, cr pet Mewl into t
the hungry, cr teek trent
hearhe the ascd eoung man
ed hen and said to the w;
"Ilt re I.e Is, olive end
rhe mita. Loy, my 1 ,
:espf:Lf:cd, Ilex, want ..
ea, teesize tni retatily :





tragedy, and alstend et a son , of retie-
ity, weich tbe te.titem are ow chant•
leg, thie day would be chit • ineniera-
ble fcr the shriek of tereft ether-hood
Still further remarking n tILO nar-
Christmas. Eecleeissfical con
to whether it ought to be ce
the 6th cf January, or 29th
or 29th of September, er 2








t. a I .
...• WM.
•
114Ii . 1:, T
preae heel . t:os LoILL...
trams if tee tiestes: 11.5
hare leen emits twi for tile Div ..rso ta
Alase open wed ao.eire. -
Can yea memine whet a e urifleatic.n
ef the woelil's literature sv, la be the
rem:wet cf all I Mist ever tit end reit.?
It wculd tear down the 11.ns imeortent
sbel•es of ;under Corigressio al library,
and of the Vatican library, d of Brit•
els museum, and Lulea ue Boon and
Vienna and Madrid and ht. a tz rsburg
libranen send tt Paul's ife wocal
have been AO itnrossiLiht and Lis
epistles would ecce r have 'n-
and St. John. frem tee britial
of Patinae would never leis
seven trucui.ets or wen tit
walls with 12 layers of illa
011ization. 0 wise Ilien of
am so g:ud yen did me re
























• Claist• churiot nheel ever the mom wounded
after the or put hie charger's hoof on the most
c. and dead." The eutilely new theory of our
egtbeiting Christ wits blessing for mashie, prayee
g its up- for theee uho derritefeilly use you,
priug tuiti fonudrits tu tura secant into pruning
at a forest hooks, reillmt fnmacts to melt swords
ming 12 into molds shaped like plowshares. If
standing gigantic acerLitme. end werlelwide tiger-
Chlisteu- isms had, without any gospel cpeosi-
aseending nee. eche ea until LOA' and been ang
of a Say- lattraal I.a98 yeam 
of fermi.y, by
g with the the( time what would this world base
name! Do teen tamed lute? Yen lucid not remind
glee., tee me of the awful wars tame the cpcniug
this iley, cf the. year 1 of our Clhistian ma;
feral cm ter sif tha earth Las Len again 
acel
olri again lactieted into eo Acs.leaner
ie•t itnew • thtorgh in:etc:eel weemery cf death
enr Year aud wote tepidity of fire, d'ruiidu
ire:xi:leader which iu leedstettled
, venom. ith reprersalcuted havoc
r -.mew cy ceetrmancts that can sweep
Csler nmutcre deme ly ova •ellty
end telegrapay adding to Ornery hew
facilities for slneghter Ly instently
airaLics wbere they can de the
meet whelende turinlcr-I gaw if all
this wee has Lceu nreeel.t. how much
weave would it ha7e e if Ile. Christ-
ly revelaticu had t c, n I- t down
from ireasin on five rcesta ladder of
musical *mile fled there had teen cc




nem mat kart to 'give way we tee
rising enu. which wis to i• ;me tlee
1/V014144Y :••• • ' • aigamorenr
A Gravid Trceeee
Are you read, now f• t a an the.,
osee.t•.e'ere ether theeel.t. imper-
tence erardeur? Prey i!e •
be ieeety. It ns far VI: : • . 1. ••
I hetet said ne ill the gold neees t t
Hernia, developed tmal eudeveloped,
teed the thimbeaul of gold dust whit
iu 1s48 a California miner brought
from a mill maw awl put upon the desk
of a snrwrised capitalist In remarkiug
peen the narrow escape which you mid
I and the world math) let tee Guy t L:at
had the Herodic rai 1 on (het room et
tbe Bethlehem keen been n sew:me:a:I
raid or had seme tedd takea ey the child
in that flight toward °Aro bete fatal,
heav n wcala have been to ns en ce wit
impa•ssibility. Vile cur I 01:‘•1 mew ;
unebauged, ueregeueratri. s
btructed thrtmeh Jesue Cer: • :
man rice wim Id Le no niers ti •
I than a voieuine %vied it fit fsr tem ie
gatiaml. Ho mere then a chalet-ell ba -
viol is tit to some' in a Dowelled ne-
deal jultilso. It at cue Owe I:wives,
seemed to hold in WS right .• t'
freedem of Italy aud Washiuge
eri et one time to hold in his rieet tee
American independence arel Mart .
Luther seemed to bold in his neat, Far .
tho etwaneiwition of the ehms•1 c,f
w• all nat tees, so in eraeller :••.1
sense the infant torn iu tint 11
stall held in (lin: ban:I the a
earth and in the ottnr t: e t ..a V' •
heaven lie sorted taw fete r 1.,
places which he most we: I; or • le •
could reach heave'', lien:see eve u•. •
Cavalry and Olivet, the first an neeniz-
ing prayer, the recent' for emeuciatieg
rulferiew the third for glcrions amen-
eicre us the law cf gravitntien relaxed
for men to t ban up out ef his exile
Had Lis life Men ouly Gild day re oue
year . f der:ale:4 iesteed ef 3:1 years.
bad be died iu Bethlehem or in Cairo
or in the desert lets; el not a cliiireb
would ever have beea bnilt, not a hos-
pital ever cpened, uct a nation, ever
(seed, uGt a civilization ever thaugu-
rated, not a suul saved. Oh, weet a
crisis that was iu the world's history!
What a crisis in the eternities! I think
that the angels who cempesed the chair
for the Chrietruns cement abrve Lletble-
hem were not the only angels around
that night. I think there sere Millie
*7h0.. 'nesf-!-.S -d Inr...ttna rJ
eclestlal music, stood all up end down
the steeps of heaven with than n swords,
keen aud two edged. That cradle mu: t
tbe defended. That flight into Egm
must be hovered ever by winged cohcrt
That belittle stopping place in Cairo
ninst be watched Ly celestial bands de
scrudiug amid the Egyptian mrsulids
and the sphinx which had already steed
there for ages celebrating kings, now-
t: whom ever had such glory as will Le
wcu by that Prince sleeping iu hie
mother's arms under thtir loug shad-
ows. Hear it, all ye peeple-in that
babe's survival our heaven was involved
And shall we not add to our usual
Christmas congratulation at a Saviour's
bine the joy at the babe's ramie?
The World'e CI:Haitians flICt.
Now let tho Christmas table br
spread. Lst it Go au exteusien tab!
made tip of the Melee et your house
Wads, end added to them the tablet; el
celestinl festivity, all together inakirg
a teble long enough to reach across a
ecreimbere-yee, loug temagb to remis
Fiera earth to leaven. ea ;el cut the in-
ritatioes to all the guests whew we
weeld like to bare (wive end dine
Ccine all the ramsemed uf earth tied oll
the crowned el heaven As at ancient
baramets the king, who was et preside,
came in lifter ral gnests had takee
their Oast(' :1 at tbe tatle. So perbei s it
may re now. Let the cal fulks who mit
at tither wid elf your Chrietuwe table 10
or ai) er 40 years ago be rented, their
attars end pains all gone. Btleld, they
At amen the ethilaretleu et ever:est
yeeth! Conte brothers end tasters
wee nevi to retire with Es eatly
earns:teas es-e so that the ieysteries
eestowed gifts thigh: be k, et secret.
wel wan; rose with us eerly en Cbrist-
was morn to Il°9 what eves to be re-
we alt 11 Cewe ell the old neighbors of
our tellieed mei galhoed days who
Geed to happen in toward the Owe of
this day to wish lieu merry time. Come
ill the ministers et Christ who have iu
eelrits fur teeny a year leen telling the
-tiny of the star that pointed to the
ecrld'e first Christmas gift and at the
'Awe time wakened Hered's ape:elan-
slime. Come arid sit down, ye herrads of
'the glad tidings," whether you were
sprinkled tn. plumed, whether yonr
theuite tealey Le offered in litergy
ages tir mimes spontaneous!, whetinr
pm I- gar:esti ennouitale i.r wearing
eleiu met baekwcolle meeting house
Come hi! limen at this Christmas taale
ter all tatee who Ireve toned at the
manger ie whatever werld you now
live:
Part Ef tl,e host ilZys• 1111.1 Mem
met i net try .
Yea, cores and sit at this Christine ,-
(ruble, nil beaveu! Arehauged et dm;
end cf the tittle, aM1 all the angels un
aer him adjcinteg (Smite dewn, entut
in au:1 take yeur Mem! et this Christ
lass Latiiiilet. The tehle is emend, anti
the King who will yreside nbout te
enter Hu comes! Him of Br.tislebetn.
hien ef Cehaty. him of Olivet, Lim el
the throve! him and greet Lam Fitt
ill yew chalked with the setae pressee
frcm the heaveuly Esehol, tire! drink at
this Cbristuwe t acqeet to the imenors
-A tau La Was reseue hem Herorlie pur
suit, and the memory of tbosa :einem
timers tae cust who defeatel tha tual
ice, and nehmen and itony met infernal
stratagem of the reeusterai mainfesto
'Uo and eearch diligeutly for tbe young
Child, and wbeu ye have found bin.
ering me eord email, that I mey cone
and worship him also " "Maven at thi
pelace. Hered the Great "
A !:eniaristili:e rent.
A Nt eresliten professer has just per
formed a rm.:AI:able feat Senile tam,
i'/Z1.1 he offered to make a tee that le
. twat recite tbe whole of Deute's "DI
vine C• away" by heart tits Meaty t,
thie was &mated, rued hie wager wa•
Attu up. A IL. lert arelienee Arai; tilViieti
to bear the in:Jensen who declailece
Wren 8 o'clock inatbe evening until s
ek the next attTrre eu. abe recite)
steeped occasionally, but it %Nal pet lie
Lutini! he Led forgutteu the roi:rn; ji
was simply to moirtee his tenime with
sugen d water. He won his wager, for
the audience had to confess that he got
tareugaithe 15,000 verses, lucre or less,
v.hielt the pmen is mut:need witaci
the Itest difticulty.-Looden Globe.
ha 04 feet- ffr4e, 3 f..0 :-.04fe?.1 ?dab.-
Cat: Lan.e.te
• t'•.. 1 .,.•• A el, ee. ti.)
p .A.:•.•1;• : I. • t:
•
• t. it'. Cni: .. t
e • bewei s 1, r, y
Joae erth; Be:a:Jenne Mere.
In Th• :,• • •
. r...1
• n, N ". • ; f.r hal
•
• aigr Li a 1 •. 11 •.• • + plots.
dtlf! SON JOLI •







swa trils Seripture,rwmtens ordineeces, ; LEXINCTON, KY. 9
eweetens earth, menet:lid trial." Of For c: ( ,:tat ,f W.; frt:. ••113 aullrespo :oh)
Joini Jeneway, saying hi his luet nao- COMMERCIAL COLLEGE OF KY. URIVERSITY
..1 have done with prayer and , •nrseded nedol nt Mudd's EzpoalUon.
all other erdienuces. Before a few ed7a.itegirat: tie et rin.I,tatie In •
bine ina the sting of Most s and the Lamb • 11-11da-kil:Weer"I'Vell'iltig7lisaftioniellegrarsev. t;pl'aluu -,181 perast
boors are over I shall be in eternity
I shall presently staud eu Mount Zion a W 1•Yirt
law viarailliww. rater now. Grarbiatesrni.resstill.with au amulet:able compauy ef ate ps ender iu hate ;,••..• 111, padre,. eel j.
gels and with spirite ef just men made GENERA/. wmblaft R. SIMIT11.1weingten,Ir.
perfect and with Jesus, the mediator of r•••••,.. eaw
had etu 1Im.) obtain!, in ialeadeuce year.
tee new covenaia. Hallelnieb!" Some
one cuglit to French a course et sermons "m""'""""""m" .""-
on triumphant Christian deatliteds, L. e Table.Lod theu let were Gue preach a serieen
triumplient infidel dtatliteide--that - --
n written. ja, if be tem hue. or wad ef ene cf this ! it ETD' il,A;a1).
in cavern/I late r k4iti. /1:•Ver nrd of one Do No M Atworualetim dtwarte...e. es a re
heard the tell n4 ef ace. 'flare newt was one " kelQr *i".. OM a n
bay:Ally And hal tee Later in Pettit la hew cited "
"• 6:il:al if: anerys- the Fuoe! week hi which he sees liern N (1•'
at east! 1 there ;lever weeld bare tirt it 3 tr. ene
.crt to the pliant Christian deathbed It is the i• ie I, • Inn 9 :35 a n.
ei where weetlerfel story cf Christ, DOW mar P2 't 190:41; att.
have soon tone to nieces tie. 11-Allth. and phant Christian deathbeds. The LeaLle-
the babe was, for the Imelda would filling the earth, that makes tine.
43 A...cuinuiodattOti, arrives . pin
wild tcani. The trinn4Lant di rabbet's
ne far as I know, V. ere the rater Christ
deathbeds. What a ',remota:1i of hosau
pas Lave marelsed threegh the dyitie
room of the mime. et the last 19 centu-
ries! What cavalesde ef mounted belle
loathe-hug palleeed through the dying
visions of the lert 2,000 years time 10C'
Peaceful (kende:la in the years B. C.!
Triumplemt deathbeds, fur the must
part, reserved ter the years A. D.! Be-
hold the deatiAnd3 of the Wesleys, of
the Dcaer itiges,cf the Leigb nicamentle
cf the Edward layserw; cf Vara, the
concerted lwathen ebieltaia. crying in
his laq ictiernee "The sauce is in the
The teas re sersiel. She is ready
fur the sole. I Lase a recd. Pilot a
Kuala lue. ereside wen iey in
tide nem ei,_Ter Let the else ret till tee
ttaraprt shall eeneci, bet let my socl
• wieg her weer to the theme of
Of dying Jchn Pickier. trim eeterce
• his peleit to tweet b, teer.eb his deeteretert lens of
tahaa had ft/rawly him, atei teen (lesceLdtd to tie
tahad conaeinica tei !1`. g. "I am mem
that when • .
reperted
cern-Mite I . • :e
to. throw ir 71: .f Lbs wiegs et ele
nee le Imo *aces : ; r
o "go ene leg Lim 11 1.11. !
spr,10 Wit.* to reit • • :•• 1..•
S to prom- I hattles : .
eievt..4 • ; tee ranh
and ; Anti 11 • mei
reaped Law Of Pastor E. ele Cede the gr.-.
pillow. or Ftl Deg evstmeliet, who eat in ne
d elate chow li a:weals:a eve Seaway ne- re
e hands of lug GO its a few eaes elder:eta
criemal twee deing, eller Lie nee maid to 1 i!:
" Yitallia• I "Gcd ads) eou, (leer, al veil.
tauth- t, give pee peace," rt ply ieg: "hot 1 bate
;ell." and it. here! I haw. it!" tef Plaice Albeit
!" lie ,eseotiew with les leet Meath, "heck e:
And the . Agree chit for t hide myse It
sc iu thce.'' Of the dy;tig solaier who
l n sten thrcueb the mouth and cmilo
' lieme it not tell:, tied wietu the chaplain np
f ' pre:we:el wetioneil for pencil anti
le ret to paper and.wriate: "1 auk a Christian,
mlf in prepared to die. Belly round tbe flsg!
[fully routicl Ot• flag!" Of Jolln 1--rown
1 of liedilingtou, who raid: '•1 ilestre tc
• • depert end Le with Caret, awl, newel.
• •'' i I have lived GO yeara very corer:alai:1y
thisfuorld, I wculd torn my butts up-
ta:' met all te as with elitist. lle rai is
no one Jake Chi t-no one like Christ.
eamement teineeg At bill) these many
s years Ond nem r yet could find any
se fain In Lim bet was of my own mak-
ing, though he has emu 10,eb0 faults
tne.' Oa, what must he be in himself
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TM. 00•OPAMer. HIM ORR C ITV.
LC OR! A ST1 ME IN TINETb• Eagle, Bint;of All Birds.
noted for its keen right, clear and Saves nine. Hugh's Tonic new improv-
didinet •ision. So are those persons ed, taste pleasant, taken in early Spring
whi use Sutherland's Eagle Eye Salve and Fall prevents Chills, Dengue and
tor er?sk eyes, etym. snre eyes of auy Malarial Fevers. Acts on the liver,
'eind or granulated lids. Soli by all tones up the ayetent. Better than Quin-
ine. Guaranteed, try it. At druggists.d eters at '.15 cents.





sna meet hap Valuable Stock Farm for Sale.
sv. P. WINFISEI,
I have a Fine Steck Farm 10 miles
West of Hopkinsville near the Cerulean
Springs road that I want to sell at :a
samifiee and on easy terms. For further
particulars apply to Polk Cansler, Hop.
kinsviile, or to me at Gordonville,Logan
\‘'infree ST, Knight, twenty, Ky. B. W. BOALES.
T. S. IntIONT
Real Estate.
The season of the, yeax v. heti people
want to buy real eetatte to at hand, aud
we Invite those who want tu Luy or bell
to consult this. column.
We have excellent faeilities for con-
:tuning the bummer and will advertise
et-01mm put Into our hands free of
Marge, and will furnish prospective
m-tomma conveyance to Mole at prop-
srty wahout cost to them. Come to see
as if you \Sant Le rell, it (wets you meth
,ag it you fail.
A fine tract of river bottom land sit
meet on west bauk Cumberland river,
tbent three nines below Canton, Trigg
onety, Ky., and contateing WO acres.
Sets property i ae tive good unmet
,ousee aim five geed bathe aed cisterns.
his land wia I e sobi tether as II Ns hole
or in tracts to mat purchaser end at a
ow price and on resmonebie terms.
CO Belem of flue land just outside toll-
gate on Pale yra road, a65 eer acre.
Farm of 107 acres of good laid 2ie
ntles northwest of Elopkinsville, in good
mighborbood. Land good col:de:on,
soed (tweeting, live roman smoke house,
•tables, berm etc. A bargain et #1,700
5,) acres of rich lane jest entside tie
say limas, well watered and fenced
Kill be sold at a bargain.
Nice house end lot on West 19th et.
'Mice thee.
74 acres of land with 3 improvements,
sarns and outbuildings. 2 miles front
Mopkirsville ou Madisonville maw
arice 1860.
3 tracts of laud near Bennettstoe-n,
:bout 3ne acres, Will be converted •ntc
2 or V tracts Sold on ea-y terme.
Hemse and lot on ard street in Hop
zinevilie, Ky., near public school build-
ng. Price ohie).
House and lot on corner of Broad anr
ahompson streets, Hopkins% Ole Ky
arice $600.
A nice cottage en 4th St , four rooms
end kitchen, eorch, got d out-lsonaes anc
•ietern, price $S00.
Cottage on ard St., "cheap," at WO
Gorid cottage on Broad and Them:pew
sta four rooms, good sestern and out
,sultlioge, large lee, price ((MO.
Two good resident e lots on Main St
a Hopkinscille, well located. The on
y vacaut lots ou Weet side of Main St.,
or sale at a low price.
2C0 acres of land between Nashville
lead and L. & N. R. K. at Caeky. Wil
ws sold at a bargain.
Elegant lot 80:200 ft. on Jeeup eve-
qua. Good home with 4 large rooms, 2
wirobes, cistern outbuildings, shade
and front trees, Price au ,400.
House and lot GO:200 feet on 'Second
ereet. House wan 4 rooms, porch, cis-
:aru and outbuildings. /Mew $1,000,
House and lot on Second street 601201
mt. House has 7 rooms, porch, Menem
and outbuildaigs. Prim, $1,e00.
Some beautiful vacant lots on Walut
t tett.
Nice house and lot on Brown street
'rice OW.
400 acres of desireble f teeing land i•
dotal/emery county, 1, on., heavil;
embereo, 10 wiles from Howell, Ks
?rice eai 00 per sore,
Some of the most desirable property
n Hopsinmille. fronting pis feet oll
ti sin •tr,•• t szt,tslile for bnitinees
or residence property.
Fine 1,.rui ut 38) am-. te it, neighbor
mod of Howell, lie , at ',gnat bargan.
Good farm of •4:63 acres t land in ore
of How 311, Ky.
la.5 acres of land near Clarksvili
eke, 3 miles Moen Hopkinsville.
s•r acre. Very desireable
House and lot on Brown St. Desire
located. Price PM°.
A two story mange oe South Camp
sell St , lot 71.41S.5!* feet,tivo bed rooms
ening l'OCID, mom, kitchen, lot i
eon, and four perches, on first floor
eta red room., two iteetwr zooms anti
sewieg room; on mooed floor ; ale
.plenoict dry miter lex14 feet with trice
vane end floor, good meter:Isom house,
neat lions", knitter-1r hence and scream
muse. TERMS-One third cash, t-al-
ince in four equal • anutial payments.




Iteit and most Popular 'tome to
MEMPHIS,
NEW LEA N S,
1 .l• 1 a
ARKANSAS,
'NAAS,
ME_ Xl CO AND
(Al IFORNIA.
fins Light, •I II, TritIns with Cafe
Cars, Poll:ono Sleepers II list FltEl.:
t'1.1•INti CHAIR CARA to and
0111.E.1 Ns.
Po:loan Tourist Car leaves Leuisv.' •
every Thor-day right, nod runs through t
a A 1,1 PUN IA vie New (Weans nwl
othern !Weide Sunset. Route. lani tat,.
;,•-atli rate Louisville to Snit Fruntisco
i 1.1( vs:0; proportionately low rates to In-
termedisite points.
Tli.• True lit Inter Roulet° CA LI FOR?: IA
•ao hils•urtis, cold a eather or snow bloelt-
"1!::.r particulars write to J. It.
I raveling l'ass.•nger g. nt, 1. C, R. It .
1,s,111.‘ Me, Ky. A /no nntl lion to rend ott II
....py of the southern 11 WWI steeltent.' ()tilde:
s bleb Is replete h IntorestIng Informa-
tion eoneerrene the ttouthern territory. It
%sill be mailed ou free.
tki the first and third Tuesday. of each
month Home Seekers' tickets sold to
-'out het a and Southwestern points ftt
CI • LOW RATES, good to return wit hin
t a enty-one days friars date of stile. Liberill
-.top over arrangements.
A . ,4 Aavarn R art,uss,
A. (L.Chlengo, Ills.
ASt3.)TT'S
EAST INMA CORN PAINT.. •-..d n.••9...• rand
• ,•, At.'" tot ••• IR•e sr& tsars.




dun tat the Lee. AlSta,
reads to el:twine. St




mental•oloists. 'I I:en Is
nothing like it Kir an eyenlines eincianimetait.
tur...;Ii.t, !-Oti. It, tu.inett
OT1:1 1•••1••1.1-1n-I je.
isepare l:a 1.11,..rati ,ri. nt the Gni; is t•lione
b not 'unit,: to .ticia teif,•11r.ntlrl". int the
eirsehoptiorie - n instantly'
rorrodooe ;•tril.; I! 1..ict y sound.
TM, it con3tantit awalei., rtla and
its charm is ever see ....truGuetious are
titan vial brilliant
Grafkoptteles rre sf.l!d for situ°tie
P!. • a 0..e, Tntroi•,-,
1/..r •
i./1-1. • . and•
Columbia Phonograph Co.,
DEPARTMEN
919 l'innsylv n'a Ave
Weehington, D.
New York. Paris. Lieago
St. Louis. I hi'adellibit
Baltimore. Washington. Buffalo
Tor ;--ka"?.,-.CcA.0,N.-r,....„., ir ......44c„.„..5:,.. .....,,t., iI timc)02,.
'- -11 7...; i i"
es./s'Y a2ass\VieVaat
-,4 ''''!'• l'ea l. •••• i
44(4 1, 'M-4401 1ta.
• :1 a.-aaaL.aael in




ELI'S CREAM iLl.T.51 nears
&poly into the EL:4:V.A. ir LAI abenr.ed. t
mai at Dracaena or by mad : tampital0e. by awl
14 wanes ie.. Wu Tut Lit
ISE* Xi Olt
HAIR tIALS.m r/1
Ileir,ire and .• .: • es ta. her.
• L:11,,11:q r-Ch. r





A ponder to shaken Into the.shrs s. A
this settnon your feet fet 1 supllen, nervoit•
nod dn'ep. If you limy.' siTftirting feet o
tigki shoes. try Allen's Foot-Ease. I
items tne feet and melees a alkiiic ens,
Cures satilh-n and wet:tall:1a' Ie. t. blhte! •
•nd callous spots. Relieves corns and her-
lens of all pain and 1s a certain cure to.
Chilblains nli 1 Vroit ItItt4t. Try 11. lo-dit3
Sold by till al ru su'ists anti shoe stores for lac
Trial package FitEE. Address. Alien 6
Olmsted, Le Roy. Y
SHAKE INF' YOUR SHOC e
Foot-Enbe. poe der to" llin f, •
it cures painful. Sn'ttl •ma: ti u itervo.u.
:eet and instantly takes t Ito sting out ..1
orns and bunions. It's the gri at, st core
fort discovery of the age. /Viet' s Pool
Paselinakes tight or new shoes (-el easy. I'
is a certain cure for sweattnii
eallous, tired. aching feet. Try it tdeilia*
sold by till druggists aud sh•w stores, 1f:5 cti.
YrItil package FitEE. Addross, Alien ti
i tinisteal, Le Roy. N. Y.
',Art . • . Timed.
ILLL0,4 7 C., ".to.
-L.... • Itttil • r.•
- jar, as
• :Ulla •or IyhAlea. • • • y ret,
a as: :11. 111.•11/1 ••• .10 .7 P P.•-•
n liars





Removes all Chola, lIt.r.icilt$ an.:5"
,ahcat pain, ..peedity awl permit'





te -VII' Is '4:
•
R. L BRADLEY1
etei Inpry s erg( on.
wreduate of veterinary etelege.:Toreatt
Canada. Tr.. its all 41.0 us*.• ot tbe den est:.
cats I animals. All esils pro att. nde
to. Te.eptoriA No Su 9:h at., near L. N
depot. opt/M.11lb'. Ky.





- Of the World,
Fire, Windstorm and [Life Insurance
Call on or addresi UN awl e a the
Best at the Lowest Rata s.
Walter F. Garnett & Co.
main 8$ HOPKINSVILLE, KY
Hunter Wood. Hunter Wood, Jr.
HUNTER WOOD & SON.
!Attorneys-at-Law.
°thee it, Hopper Block, up stairs over
Planters Bank.







Thinks the Situation Will
Soon Right Itself.
POLICE AND CUSTOMS.
.sritelat. TO NEW ERA;
NF.."%.'' YORK, Deo. 24.-Admiral Sam; -
.e v ho has arrived iu the city from 1 1 -
✓ to attend his daughter's wee:Pine,
and to 'Tend Chrissesise with his famay
at Glerealge, declined to trak of the
work of the Evaceation Commission in
Havana.
When asked as to the condition of af
fairs in Havana at present the Admiral
said :
' In a general way things are fair,
and they are improving every day. It
is well that they are, for affairs in Cu-
ba at the present time are far from sat•
tsfactory. I liave no doubt that every•
thing will come out all right in time,
but I am assured that they will not nn-
til a narnam of grave questions which
eave arisen since (hi close of the war
are settled. There are many such gilts-
tions, but two of the most important, I
think, are the eetabliehruent 01 the cus•
t in house service and the efficiect pe-
lt tug of Hallam "
"What is the cauie of the disorder
which crops ont 1.18•'altil from time to
Om •?"
"fie troubie in Havana is due entire-
ly to the hoatility bet weeu the Cul-a. s
end Spaeierds. Of coarse it will be inn
poesible tn eliminate the feeling be-
tween them for it is intorn. The only
• Medv that I eau see is ae •ient i3O;-
e force sv.11 backee up ty Unireti
•Ifest..•‘
_
A Sloo0 email Parna tor Fats.
We Will will on reateen•Mle terms t
-u t cit.:417'01er, anti at a ream:table
eriee, a farm beamir ng to YTS Elizi J
("totems Msrmerly Fleming) captaining
5 acres, fairly we". improved, dwell
ing house on it eontaining three rooms
and kirehen and other out houses; 100
teems cleared and in en'tivatien and rai
acres wellnauhered. This latel hes 10
miles Smith at Hopkinsvine Ky , ot
mile from Howell. Ky , a railway, sta•
Mon on the Clarksville and Princeton
division of the Louisville It Nashville
Railroad, in an exoellent neighborhood,
mho,: house on edge of place and con-
venient Go churchestand mina. d&wtf
11rNIT.A W0113 & Sow
fitly fl, 1h97. Attorneys.
THE HEADE)
CONsurtIPTION.
A. Slocum, If c., the Great Chemist and
(scientist, %ill Send Free. to the A 'Mc-




Nothing could be fa:r, r, more philan-
•hropic or carry more joy to the afftio-
•ed, than the offer of f. A. Sincere, M.
O., of lea la•arl street, New York City.
Confident that he haa diecovered an
ambito cure for consumptiyu and all
mituonary eoniplainte, and to make its
meat merits known, he will send, free,
-hree bottle.; of medicine, to any reader
.f the Nr.a. who is suffering flora
:hest, bronchial, throat and lung tron-
eles or sonsumption•
Already taw "new scientific course cf
medicine" has permanently cured thou-
sands of apparently hopeless cases.
The Doctor considers it his religions
inty-a dray which he owes to humae•
ity-sto douate his infallible cure.
Offered freely, is (enough to commend
at, and more so is the perfect octal:knot.
If the greet chemist ineking the Two_ 0-
*ion.
He has proved the dreaded ennsump-
7ion to Le a curable disease beyond any
Mein,
There will be no mistake in sending
-the tnistake will te in overlooking the
eeneroas invention He has on file ill
',Ile American and Ent-epee/in latoratories
testimonials of experince from those
anred, in all parts of tee world.
Don't delay until it ie too, latt. Ad-
dress T. A. Slocum, Af C., 9i Pine St ,
New York, and ve bs 1 ss riling the Dom
• w, please give expresa and post•oftlee
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Ar Isrin..1 'a a di a tn
Ar a uu
dop sv111.• 157).a.7
tr. EHs'ttnnle.."IIne 1:::'51e; aft 7:55 p
No. RO2 No. 1113, Ac
tinily dully
p m 4:15 p ni




'co. ti Arrives nt Hopkinss 9::n a m
sza, ani Arrives at 110;- k taverns. I p.
No. MN ArrIvesat p ut
E. M. fintnwoore Agt.
Hopkineville, Ky.
W. A. Klil.LOND, A. U. P. A ,
Lonimille, Ky.
-...... 
fSENO TF..14 f,S.CIN I, r asaw sof tte .../ lortrui-Irt. ,1 .11
•-..:C/a/••,/ t r. • • , r-.1,..•ft
e... I ,1.,111. • • 1.1,C0,11.
Teeth. Teeth.
Extracted without pain for
50 cents with vitalized air.
A FULL SET OF TEETH $7.
Teeth inserted without
plate.
Old and Broken Down
Natural teeth made as good
as new. Crown and bridge











If you want to get rid of money
go to 801111e Spri
If you want to g‘.'t rid of di
,
stay at home and take P,
Lippman's Oren t itermeci tor
Rheumatism and all forms cf Blood Poison..
lng, Dyspepsia, Catarrh and Malaria.
James New-ton, Aberdeen, Ohio, says P. P. P.
did him more good than three months treatment
at liot Springs, Ark.
W. T. Timmons, of Vi'axahatchie, Tex., says
his rheumatism was so bad that he was confined
to his bed for months. Pim sieians ads ised riot
Srrtnirs, Ark.. and Mineral als Leis. 'Imes. at which
pia. ss he spent SC, en wcoks iai •• man, v. it h k news IMO
badly swollen that his tortures were bee ond ems alheata
durence. P. P. P. made the cure, And pros cd
sell, as in thousands of other eases, the best bloed
purefier in the -world, and superior to all Sorsa.
parillas and the so-called Rfieurren lc Springs.
11. F. Ballantyne, of Ballantyne & Comet/Ws
Iron Foundry, Savannah, Oa.. says that he bee
suffered for years from Rheumatism, and could
get no relief from any source but P. P. P., which
cured hien entirely. tie extols the properties cia
P. P. P. on every occasion.
P. P. P. is sold by all druggists. • St a
bottle; six bottles, $5.
LIPPMAN BROTHERS, Protivititara.
Lippman Birck, • SAVANNAff, GA.
ESTABLISHED IN 1862.
SA UEL „HODGSON,
14:1)10 anci knit! Montmont:.
NEW DESIGNS. BEST WORK. PRICES LCWEST
••••re• loncammaz
TI/t Mr/711fIltrft1 ??????TiTttlft/Pti ft!
E hey ail look swell
....when they have their cloth made by
E J. L. Tobin,
Thc
be largest and prettiest selection of \Vin-
t: ter Goods ever shown in Hopkinsville to
select from. Let us quote you prices.
J. L. Tobin, lilt: I atior.
Clean, Sweet and
Dainty in Hot Weather
Your sleeping room losks that if it le
furnirbed with one of our exquisite en-
ameled, birdeeye maple, antique oak. or
cur low priced cherry bedroom settee.
Their very freshness and behuty: glees
an atm:weber' that is refrawhing. W• •
are selling them from j12.00 to aC0.00.
KITCHEN & WALLER
Prices Cut On Fine
MILLINERY.
Now islyour golden opportunity to secure bar-
! gains in all kinds of millinery.
s, Walking Hats, Children's Hats.
Shapes in all the new colors. Bargains in
Ladies' Muslin Underwear. Net Vests and
Pants, Kid Gloves, Corsets, Hose, Handker-
chiefs, Baits, Ribbons, Velvets, Plumes and
FeatheH. You should see them before pur-
chasing elsewhere.
tir
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T an ever, and at lower prices than
e er, and this, too, in the face of very
dceided advances in cost of many of the
v)foo!ens. Our facilities for buying are
b+tter than ever before. Where many
n erchants paid the advance v• e did not
11410. 12250, Suits.
SEE OUR--
.  pzr--,- -..s C:=21111ElleffM3111:1111.1.11
Tfiey arc perfect gems, and will make
yqu feel better by having seen them.
N4e are positively headquarters for
clpthing in Hopkinsville We have as :A
Itch new clothing bought this Fall as '4
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